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Auction
Horseman’s The Ladies’ Aid of Queen’s 

Rd. Congregational Church 
are holding a Valentine So
ciable on February 13th. 
Please keep this date open. 
Good programme.

K. WHITELEY, (
Secretary.

ANNUAL ICE

feb5.lt(Weather and lee permitting).
Tinder the auspices of the New

foundland Horseman's Association.
1. Class B Trot or Pace. . x
2. Native Bred Trot qr Pace.
3. Free for all Pace.
4. Free tor all Trot., /

Ribbons and Prises for each class.
1st Prize—Sliver cup or equivalent. 
2nd Prize—$25.60 or equivalent if 3 

horses enter.
3rd Prize—$20.00 or equivalent If 4 

horses enter.
First race starts at 2.30 p.m. sharp. 
All entries will be made not later 

than Monday, February 11th, at IS 
o’clock Seen.

Entrance Fee/$5.00.
JOHN D. O’DRISCOLL, 

m,. Seeretaiy, 
Royal Bank of Canada Bldg.

feb2,B,7,9.11,12
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LIQUIDATION SALE.
(By order of the Liquidators), 

ill the goods, consisting of Dry Goods, 
etc., at the store of

Robert Templeton,
Water Street

Commencing on Monday next at

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Terra Nova Council, No. 1468 
Knights of Columbus will be held 
in Columbus Hall, Dtièkworth 
Street, this Tuesday, February 
5th. at 8 tun. Business.‘Lecture by Bro. Rev. P. 7 Kennedy. Re
port Primary Educational Fund 
Committee and General Finan
cial Statements for past year.

J. A. SAGE,

lUL and
PARTS for any make
faetion guaranteed.

1M0 SJn. and continuing until all dis
posed of. Thousands of dollars worth
to be sold. Particulars later.

Dowden & Edwards,
664,31 Auctioneers.
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ped Paint Shop to my Garage, 
where customers can have their 
cars overhauled and painted un
der the one roof which insures 
you against delay when you want 
your car. No need to lay up your 
car for two or thrèe weeks af
ter it has been put in commis
sion. * _ :'ÿ ,'v’;

Prices reasonable, good ser
vice, Painting guaranteed not to 
turn white under extreme con
ditions.

Winter Battery Service.—Bat
teries looked after and charged 
during winter months for $5.00.

Storage Space for a few more 
cars. NO STORAGE on cars left

ER WORKER
Fin. Secretary.

NOTICE.Amp
number

There will be a meeting of 
the T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
this Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock. Will xevery mem
ber please attend ?

‘ N. HICKEY,
Secretary*

all About him at ti)e following Hardware 
Cast to West:
Stores, Ltd., Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd., W. 

ton, Ltd., G. Knowling, Ltd., Ayre & Sons, 
mng Bros., Ltd. UniMf

f AUCTION.
Household Furniture and 

Effects.
On Friday next, 8th inst

Phone 1094M.
feb2,6i

feb5.ll

rfjf WIPED
. : /m OUT

THE VICTIM
of last night’s fire was insured. 
Are you?

If NOT, call and see us or tele
phone our office and We will send 
our representative. > "
..'V ; . DO IT NOW ! jjjj

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES.
Thone 244 P.CLBox 994.

febS.tf

painting. Last night, a Pair of
on Military Road, between 
tore and King's Road. Fitt-< 
return to 23 Monroe St.,

K SAUSAGES.
No. 120 Pleasant Street,

All the Household Furniture and Ef
fects. Particulars in Thursday’s pa
per and Friday's News.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,

SAUSAGES.
ORK CORN BEEF,

FOUND — On Sunday, en
Military Road, a Small Sum of Money. 
Owner can have' same by proving pro
perty and paying for- ad; apply 15 
Monkstown Road. febB.li , .

Selected Milk Fed 
NEW YORK CHICKEN, 
SELECTED DUCKS.Grove Hill Bulletin.HOUSE FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—1 Side Sleigh,
in first class condition ; apply this of
fice. , ... feb2,3i

FLOWERS: Leather Heel, perI No. 174 LeMarchant Rd,
(Near St.' Clair’s Home),

■room, dining room, kitchen, bath 
room, hot and cold water; house 
eight years old, in first class con
dition, 200 feet rearage, motor 
ear entrance ; immediate posses
sion: seen any day between 2 
[tod 6 p.m. or by appointment. 
Sell at a big reduction ; apply R. 
E. INNES, Bon Marche, Tele
phone 531, or W. P. MEEHAN, 
loyal Stationery Co., Telephone 
842. This is an exceptional op
portunity. janlîAtu,tf

dozen
Hyacinths, dozen v 
Freezias, dozen .. 
Carnations, dozen

Pork Rib choicest cut, lb. 
Pork Ham Butt choice, lb. 
Beef, boneless, lb. . * ...

Duckworth Street. ’Rhone: 379, in crate,dozen
FOR SALE — Up-to-Date
Evening Suits: also Suits for hire. C. 
M. HALL, Tailor,-Bates’ Hill, jan23.tr

SCISSORS—* 
CHAMOIS—J 
-1. • for cutle

ALUMINUM 
ERS—Regu 

ENAMEL T1 
$1.30 and 

COUCH SPI 
— dozen.

10c. a pair.Sweetpeas, per 100 you need forCalla Lilies, each

FOR SALE—A House, con
taining 5 rooms, freehold. ‘Pm partic
ulars apply 56 Springdale Street. 

feb5.ll

STAPLE STRONG AZALEAS, CTCLAMON, 'ANS and BOIL.
Sausages, Canadian, lb. Only 98c.

$1.10, $1.20,best grade, stone ..65*.PICKLES
and

CHOW CHOW
Sold by all Grocers.

Butter, best Creamery, lb. 34c. .10 and $1.20 TO LET—3 Rooms, suitableStreet. Potatoes, large ,-dry, gall. m, $3.30 doz., 30c. 
dge, $6.60 doz., 60c. 
s Patent Amber 
doz., 75c. pair.
. Corrugated Shoe 

I Brass, sizes 4[8. 
Brass, 4|8, 5|8, 6|8.

for couple. For particulars apply 431 
South Side. feb5.llLIFE INSURANCE « FIRE INSURANCE

> •• Consult • : • V-
CYRIL J. CAHILL

Office»: LAW CHAMBBBS, Duckworth SL, x >a s - 
representing . ; •

THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
(Homo Office: Toronto, Canada)

<t î'y,-.. î^v* ■?" • * jghjill ' V Y'-

The Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.
(of Sew York. Total Assets: 860490,974.76). 

NA-pInqnlrios solicited. Absolutely no cbUgatioa.
* octfl.tu.th.a

Turnips, local, lb.
WANTED — Three Gentle
men desire- permanent Board with 
private family, central location pre
ferred. reply stating terms to BO A RD- 
ERS, Box 22, clo this office. - feb2,31

SHOE NA 
. Nails: 

518, 6|8
RUBBER S 
RUBBER C 
RABBIT S)

1 lb., tin
Tomatoes* choice, tin

BAIRD & CO,F0RSALL
WINTER WANTS — we
have them and you need them. Big 
selection: men’s, women’s, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparel to ehoosa- 
from. Give ùs a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St 

Jan29.19i

— Fitted with 
1.75 each.Water Street, East. Just Arrived spears.Butter Bread, lb.

-le and

PATENT NOTICE. janlO.tu,Cork
Thick, M<
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if Boots will
Boots on the

ots. They wear longer and are 
ootwear. Leather Boots are 
le to walk in than Rubber

is mco:

I who bed st last perceived how she 
was accompanied, and, closing Mr 

, portfolio, wai coming to meet them.
Her cold bow made the baronet red

den and lot* dlscChcerted; yet eh# 
was atrfdlontly polite, and made no 
objection when lie offered to escort 
her and her Companion back to the 

8 villa. She eVBn chose to seem un- 
> conscious of the restraint her pres- 
i ence imposed, u til almost total sil- 
[ ence they strolled along aide by side. 
' They had neared the grounds of the 

coate’s residence, when Trixie, who 
» had been wondering with her eyes flx- 
i ed on the ground, the most «lient of 
I the trio, suddenly raised them and ex

claimed at thé English air the land
scape presented.

"Yes," said Bessie, slowly, "that pool 
at the foot of the hill, with tit# march 
in the foreground, reminds me of a 
similar spot In one of the eastern 
countries. ï hare watched the setting 
sun dip behind jest such a sober scene 
near Lutford.”

j The baronet started. Why, that was 
the place to which he had once Jour
neyed to obtain an Interview with, hie 
bride.

"Do yon, then, know that neighbor
hood Î" he demanded, with s'orne hesi
tation, for he saw that Trixie had de
tected his start, and was cufioutfly 
regarding him.

"Intimately," said 
color rising, as ll tr- 
to make the avowal.

Sir Charles walked on for some 
paces struggling with the warring

must hurry

The Cameo Bracelet avoid thp

CHAPTER XIX.
At Mât the visit Lady Camilla con

sidered such an agreeable break in the 
monotomy of a journey, undertake* 
With no livelier companion tjum 
Madam Caspar##, had come to an end. 
After many adieus and polite speeches 
on both sides, the hospitable conte 
and contasse saw their guests depart.

For the first mile or soi Sir Charles 
Ormeby rode bealde the carriage un
checked; but when the hardness had 
settled herself comfortably, made a 
moan over the various small sums 
she had fait herself called upon to 
bestow up* the servants of her hosts, 
•he recollected that her nephew was 
Infringing the rules she' laid dawn, 
and bluntly told him so.

"i could not turn you out of the 
conte’s house, Charlie," she added, 
"or, depend bn it, your Stay there 
would have be* a short one, for f do 
not like to be set at dedance." (

“As if I dreamed of such rudeness, , 
ma tante 1

proach

as new; will be
formel
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Hierh % Boot.
«YE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Htfy by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
pigh and Low % Boots. These Boots are

Tongue Boot.
MAILORDERS!

FISHERMEN! Saveyo 
Tongue Boots. Wellington Bi

torch, whtc!
sshtngton,

ment. C*6st tout. Now, ma’amselle,
Will you condescend to be appeased?”

"And own myself very captions and 
.disagreeable?" demanded Trixie, re
laxing into a winning smile. |[lfust 
II It is so humiliating to be obliged 
to confess oneself jn the -strong, es- 

^ peclally to an enemy."
She had diverged from thy path 

• that would have led her to where Bee- 
; aie eat, and was standing beneath an 
hsscient pear tree, the sunshine and 

OtadowB that flickered through the 
*avea dancing and glowing across htr 
flushed cheek, as she looked up at the 
baronet '

"Why do yon call me that?" he ask- 
iefl, In graver meed than her own.

."What else should I call you? No 
| true man likes to be numbered among 
; the neutrals."

"And you will net dues me among 
! peer Weeds? And yet I should like 
? So wear your colors."

•Ha a friendly way? and why? There 
; are two question» at once tor you, sir; bound to the ugly, dwarfed and initer- 
‘ and ! Shall expect truthful answers
to befit." ___ >; *V 'v ‘I

“In an amicable way—yes," the 
baronet repeated. "I am not one of 
those who think friendship between 
the sexes impossible; and yon are too 
sensible, too discerning, not to see that 1 
i’amltie Is all I have to otter. U^hy do 
I ask yen to clasp hands with me, and 
think of me kindly?
Because I like you."

“Like!’ Trixie echoed, her voice 
losing fts steadiness, and an eager 
light springing Into her eyee, although 
she endeavored to speak jest!nsly.
“That is a comprehensive and yet 
equivocal word. A man llkee his 
bound, Ms horse, «ad remains faithful 
fdr years to such likings* but he also 
likes a chance acquaintance well 
enough for a week, and then forgets 
her." - ‘ ( .

"Ay, bet be likes with a warmer,1 
steadier feeling the woman who has 
not hesitated to tell him of his faults; 
to step beyond the barrier to serve 
him to the hour of need; end who has 
trusted him. The woman who, to 
whatever course fate may lead him 
wiH—whenever she hears him abus
ed—generously lift up her voice in Ms

Just Folks. service
8 p.m.. W<

By EDGAR A GUEST I lie in stamade out of all solid

r Laced
EN! Don’t put your money In cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 

> wear to each pair. . ,
I $u#vU

$3.10

UÊÊÈEÊÊÊÊÊÊ $2.60
if Miners, Ohly $4.00 the pair. These Boots 
iftr the pheap imported Boot, besides be-

And a* 1 push myself around I tell 
the ghaatiy tale, of how the black- 

\ smith Died and ground my watch to no 
' avail. And people shudder as they list, 

a welt""on the flesh, be and cry, "Ods marmalade!" If this be 
:hmit or poet; N ; so, we wat and wist he will not get
tte’cmril1 rtdna,al1, t&* our trtLd«!” The Maekemtth stands be- 

Care'has a'whlp to his hand and he tore Ma door and wonders why in heck 
lashys at au of us. . the eager citizen* no mo«| to hie gray

Oh there time. Iw T 1 8mlU,y tM*’ >Tla *1W**a wlÜl
ï feel my^sh rising those who slight the task in hand to-

Tlmes when there’s too much of pain day, who care not if they, do It right, 
and not enough singing, **o that they get their pay. . j .Ï

he exclaimed, halt laigh- 
tog at half deprecating, her displeas
ure. “0^ course, It you command my 
absence, Î shall certainly obey; hut 
I hare contrived to lame my bosse, and 

It yon will not

l many tribute 
tatlon for him 
■ sides of the 
,Mr. Wilson’s 
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Halted States 
gue’s activity 
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Boys’ Laced Peggedher own
1,2, 3,4, 5.her an effort cannot hurry him. 

permit my escort ! must either drop 
behind or take another road.”

"If you do either, hew are werto 
insure dec éut accommodation to
night?” asked madam, peevishly. "1*6 
conteseo tells me that Ml the hotels 
at the town where we propose rest
ing are execrable, and that we mast 
contrive to obtain beds gt some private 
house. I thought-you would hive ar
ranged this for .us. What is the us# 
Of a male escort If qre are left after 
all, to pace the streets of a dirty Ital
ian town after sunset, searebiag for 
accommodation?"

“X cannot help poor Morcar’s lame
ness, so pray don’t take such an ac
cusing tone,” wee the good-humored 
reply. "My servant is a shrewd fel
low. If you will let me send Mm on 
to my placeM believe he will secure 
comfortabe apartments far more quick
ly and cleverly than I should."

“Cannot he r|de your lame horse 
and let you proceed on Me?"
_ “No,” said the baronet, decidedly. 
"When my horse Is to pain, I let no 
one attsfed to him to whose tender 
mercies I cannot have the fullest re
liance. Edwards Is an excellent ser
vant, as I Just told yon, but he Is too 
impatient to be a good horse-keeper,”

"It seema as it it Was done on pur
pose,” muttered the baroness, Im
patiently, who did not like to be 
thwarted even In the merest trifle, and 
whose sense of-decorum had been 
shocked by discovering at a Iqte hour 
on the previous night that the Lady 
CaWla was giving audience at her

Youths’ Laced Pegged
MINERS’BOOTS! £ 

being made of all Leather 
ing much more easily rep

stifle me, times when my dut 
ms to be fooHeh an* vain, rebb 
fife of all beauty;

In comes a boy to my knee with 
eyes brightly flashing. •- > 

l I laugh to derision At care..: 
the whip .that he’s Iashihg.,- :. fS"'ï :!} . • .fer T- w ------- ... . Xà
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GOOD SHOESSid's Best Laxative is 
"California- Rg Syrup"

This I shall wrest from it all: Ahetr 
peace and their pride to me,

The faith and respect of my friends 
who have glimpsed the Inside of 
me;

Hie butcher and beker and bread 
man shall have what I owe them,

They shall be glad to have hnown me 
as Ï have been happy to know 
them.

For from the care of the world, from
the burdens and stings of our 
duty.

Come the treasures 
teem, come horn 

and beauty.

Not without these is life good, and
not without care can man gain

; them.
The garments of honor shall fade it 

the butcher and baker shall stale I 
them.

With courage we ptfrehase our friends 
ahd care sanctifies all that we>i 
cherish, i

By faith and liy strength we fin*!, 
peace, and without them we lan-;' 
gulsh and perish;

But the burdens we hear and the ' i 
hurts, by the conquests which} 
run through life’s stery.

The thing we call n— 
and manhood's 
glory. .

Water Street218 and;
jan!4,tt
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•■i - <| low he was? DM both these young 
! girls despise, or, perhaps, laugh to 
I their sleeves at his fettered condition? 
The husband of * wife who refused 
to live with hiss, and who made Mm 

: an anneal allow**, which seemed 
like a bride to keep him at bay, while 
she spumed Ms authority and perhaps 
disgraced Ms name by the life she ted 
and tbe associates she preferred to 
his companloneMp.

Still he could not resist petting to
other question to Bessie.

"Some few years since there was a 
per»* living near Letford who «lied 
herself Miss or Mrs, Ooldryng. Can 
you, who know the village so Intimate
ly, say whether she still resides 
there?”

Trixie, who bad been à few steps la 
advance, stoppR and looked over her 
shoulder to hear the reply. It cam# 
slowly but with strange decision.

"If Sir Charles Ormsby really wishes 
to know this, let Mm go to Lutford 
himself, and seek there the person hr 
mentions. She has been too long for-

NAILloto and es- 
fld friendship
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Sther Delorme’s Tpf le 
I Woodrow Wilson’6 Funeral fc

P Private Nature—lapi@|
isfied with the VIberbp
Thro*''' 1

■

P- K RED A REST.
rT ' ATHENS. Feb. 4.

Bv me verdict of the four sfcn» 
flg who examined him to-day, 

■ter Venizeloe will have to give 
the Premiership of the Greek 

jÉnment and abstain from all his 
nted sctivltl»" f~* f" Indefinite per-

v^eNIZELOS* Ci 

Pren

RESIGNS 
ATHENS, Peb. 4. 

CerVenizeloe and his Cabinet 
Led office to-day. A new. mto- 

wlll be formed by M. Kafand- 
E, former Minister of, the Inter
lier. _______ _ :

WOODROWIffPSERAl OF LATE
WBSON WILL BE PRIVATE.

WASHINGTON, Peb. 4. 
funeral servloeo tor former Presi

dent Woodrow Wilson will be held 
* Wednesday and will be private In 

jjthe sense that there will be no state 
gony. A large tomber of friends 
former associates have been de- 
■ as active and honorary pall 

Rev. James H. Taylor, pee- 
of the Central Presbyterian' 

Ich, which Mr. Wilson attended in 
hlngton, probably will deliver-the 

The plans provide for a 
service at his street residence 

it 8 p.m., Wednesday. The body will 
t lie in state at the capital.

} LEAGUE OF NATIONS EXPRESS 
SORROW. .

GENEVA, Peb. 4. 
.former President Wilson's, death 

caused profound sorrow in the 
Hue of Nations organisation and 

|many tributes of respect and admlr- 
H for him are being voiced on all 

of the League headquarters. 
tiMr. Wilson's death, It is pointed out, 
1coincides with the presence here of

Both well) whn started to work In a 
mine at eleven years of age and 
choose night shift for years In 
he might go to school In the day
time. Treasurer of the King's House
hold, Thomas Griffiths (Pontypool, 
Monmouth) a former half-timer at 
a tinplate works, earning fourpence ; 
a day; he entered the Ruskin College 
when thirty-three and maintained 
himself at Oxford with his wife and 
family on fifty shillings a week. Comp
troller of the Royal Household, John 
Parkinson (Wigan) who began work 
in the coal pita, a half-timer at ten 
years of age, and became full-timer 
at twelve; Vide-Chamberlain of the 
Household, John Davison- (Smith- 
wick) who began work In a bootshop. 
All are Labor members of the Com
mons. Their duties will be largely 
nominal.

; U V

CONFERENCE BETWEEN BE SCO 
AND OFFICIALS IN MON

TREAL. "
MONTREAL, Feb. A 

With the arrival of Andrew Steele, 
International officer o* the United 
Mine Workers, who joined the offi
cials of the union from Cape Breton, 
an attempt to settle the situation Us
ing up mining opérations there, was 
begun by a conference with officials 
of Besco this morning. The miners’ 
representatives go Into conference de
manding a substantial Increase in 
wages. AS Is usual with such con
ferences. no reports will likely be 
handed the presf, until the proceed-. 
Ings are over.

Ont., where
of the Port Arthur Snipping x.

Mr. Paige has stated his i 
I of joining a large 
to New York.

*
big gpedate

ADMISSION
2bc.

CHALLENGE.
LONDON, Peb. A 

has sent a challenge 
the Premier Tro

phy of the International Lawn Ten
nis, now held by the United States.

FREIGHTWHY NOT BLAME THE 
RATES!

HALIFAX, N.S., Peb. 4. 
There is something wrong with the 

methods employed by the middle man
I In handling Nova Scotia's fishery pro

fited States participants to the Lea-1 dl,ct8 Ra1d Hon. F. B. Carvell, at the 
l«^ctivity and with the arrival of p,ate Railway Commission, hearing 

for work In connection with int(? adjustment express rates • which 
! problem of armament reductions, j opened here 14-day. Mr. Carvell stàt-

jmmCAL DISAPPOINTMENT DT 
■■■ INDIA.
| DELHI, Feb. 4.

Considerable disappointment is be- 
expressed by Liberals and Inde. 

6pendents

ed that fresh fish was selling to Ot
tawa at 1« cents a pound, -which fish 
netted the fishermen about 4 cents 
per pound and cost only I to 16 cents 
to ship fresh. The fish after leaving

nv», ZJnH from th« the Producers passed through four ;
J L l!„ PZl™ r ^ Hfrerent stages Mr. Carvell said, and * better and the pains in my kid-

drone read by ‘the Viceroy, Lord 
ding, at the opening of the Leg- 

itive Assembly here, and the Brtt- 
155 Cabinet Minister’s cautious an-

everybody seemed to get a rake-off.

QUEBEC PREMIER IS ROBBED.
, „ . MONTREAL, Peb. A

lancement with regard to India to broke Icto the room ^
matter of responsible Govern- Hon L A Taschereau, Premier of 

rrt As a result of the disappoint- Q„ebeC- while a guest to a hotel <ere 
JU conference has just been held Sat)lrdaT evening .and stole $1,866 
■ Swarajist home rulers and from his clothes. It is thought en- 
c-Swarajists with C. R. Das, lead- tranee Was obtained through skeleton 
-of the Swarajists, the chief pro- keye while he was to another portion 
1er of the conference. The Liber- ot tbe hotel.
Mnattendance Included Srlnlvas

■if, the noted Indian statesman.

other labor appointments.
LONDON, Feb. 4. 

The balance of ministerial appolnt- 
F>«ts in Britain's Labor Government 
((have been announced as follows;— 
Î Junior Lords and Commissioners of 
Nj> Treasury: William Graham 

fliaburgh Central) who is one of 
5? Intellectuals of the Labor Party; 
■derick Hall (Northampton, Yofk- 

Ue) who to an ex-minister; Thos,

GHANDI RELEASED.
LONDON, Feb. A

1 The Bombay Government has or
dered the release of Ghandi, Indian 
Natiànalist leader, who on March 18, 
1922, was sentenced to six years’ im
prisonment for sedition.

DELORME AGAIN ON TRIAL 
MONTREAL, Feb. 4. 

Looking perhaps a trifle thinner, 
but otherwise unchanged. Rev. Father 
Adelard Delorme appeared In the 

medy (Klrkaldy) one of the ablest, King's Beach. Iwe thls sÜMUÉàg hit- 
inents of Marxian Socialism to (tore 

in and Johq Robertson (Lanark, swer to thq d|fcrgejii| the purder of

«

BLACK and

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.
MONTREAL, Peb. A- 

When W. Jensen, a prosperous far
mer of Hemmingford, Quebec, step
ped on a cltybound train at his home 
station with over *5,600.66 in his poc
ket on Thursday afternoon, last, he 
disappeared completely from the ken 
of his relatives and friends. This 
was brought Jo light to-night when 
his wife appeared to the Provincial 
police and told of being stranded in 
the city where she was visiting and 
where she expected her husband to 
Join her. The police suspect crime 
to connection with Jensen’s disap
pearance.

DAMAGE HT FLOOD.
VANCOUVER, Feb. 4.

More than a million feet of high 
grade logs were carried away, hun
dreds of trees torn down and camp 
buildings and roadways damaged by 
a flood that rgaed twelve hours at In
dian River, fifteen miles northeast of 
here on Saturday mdrnlng, according 
to word brought here to-day. The 
damage has not been estimated. The 
flood was subsiding to-day.

banjo la most 
by aU. Mr. Foster is 
he being “born to 
sdng monologue of 
First Dgreee” won for him 
hand. Complying to the w 
the many requests that 
made to him. he will 
afternoon and night 
Soto, and this 
be well worth thé 
At the completion 
last evening they 
rounds of applause, 
larly applies to the closing item "Be
Ready tor the Day,” the-----------~“
ing applauding into the ptc 
followed. Messrs. Foster, 
and Zabriskie wish us to 
very highly appreciate the 
that is being tendered them, and 
have nothing but the highest words 
of praise for all, as since their ar
rival everyone they have met, have 
been very warm in their greetings. 
During their engagement they will 
therefore do all in their ability to 
show this, and no movie fan should 
miss any of their changes, and this 
they will do three times weekly— 
Mondays’ Wednesdays and Fridays.

------ ------
=
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She Could Not
Her House WorkDiifeb

Mrs. E. Oueilet Tells of Dodd’s 
V Kidney PiBs.

Sends a message of rimer to toe 
thousands of Canadian women who 
carry a lead of pain and Weariness 
through their dally work.
81.-Andre-de p.Q.

4. .(Special)—"I have suffered 
for several yegrs from had kidneys 
and Indigestion. I was so weak that I 
was not able to do,my housework. Af
ter. taking some Dodd's Kidney Pills

neys have disappeared. I recommend 
them to all weak women.”

Mrs. B- Oueilet, who lives here, 
makes the above statement. She feels 
that she owes It to other sufferers to 
tell them how she found relief.

Of the many hersons paying their 
tribute gt praise to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, it is noticeable that the peat 
majority are women. The reason given 
for this 'is that the great majority of 
women’s Ills come from the kidneys. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on the 
kidneys. Healing and strengthening 
them, they enable the kidneys to-strain 
all the impurities out of the blood.

" :

J

Extraordinary Bill at 
the Crescent To-Night

Biggest Variety of Aria Ever Witness
ed to the City.

The big vaudeville entertainment 
which takes place in the Crescent 
Theatre to-night, promises to eclipse 
all former shows, her none. For 
variety of amusement It cannot be 
duplicated elsewhere. Everybody will 
be Interested in the big time act of 
teats of equilibrium, novelty Jug
gling and skillful hand-balancing. 
Of course there Is only one to St. 
John’s that can perform this big 
act and he Is A. E. Holmes. Experi
ence a genuine thrill to-night when 
you see him go through some hair
breadth escapes. The remainder of 
the hill consists of a singing and 
talking act by The Comedy

y as

raise only that which 
; that

mmmmwtog and describes 
one of the facts 
of success. But 
suedess has other 
tacee, too. Noth
ing succeeds like 
hing antagonises

OF SUCCESS. '
above I thought of that man and the 

who congratulated hlm. I hope 
will see this. Pqrhaps It will make 

old him understand. i
If you are going to he successful, 

look well to your faults and your 
1 peculiarities. 8o long as you are ob

scure, people will pass over them 
without undue comment, but once you 
begin to forge ahead, once you begin 
to make others feel Inferior, they will 
begin to maximate their egos by mak
ing much of the faults in yours When 
you rise above the level, you become 
a target, a shining mark.

Ask The Critic
If you want an expression of opinion 
on Three Flowers toilet goods, ask the 
most critical woman you know. In- 
varibaly you will be told that here at 
last are toilet requisites that* no fault 
can be found with. Toilet things that 
please both for their practicality and 
beauty. Three Flowers Face Powder 
and Vanishing Cream have made ar 
marvellous Impression with fastidious 
people everywhere. You can Judge for 
yourself by securing these dainty re
quisites at, any drug or department 
store. ..............

' We admire success, we court it, wo 
like to be associated with it, and 
thereby we enhance its successful- 
newt, bet- also we wry-success, and 
hence we are always ready to criticize 
and tod flaws in the successful.

Hew to Wear It.
Of course how you wear your suc

cess makes a difference in the way 
other people feel about It. Whether 
you wear it patronizingly or Insolent
ly. Or with false humility. Or sensibly 
and unself-consciously, with your 
mind on something else. Borne newly

r ( r | (V r.* r>

A man who has been slowly rising | successful people wear their success 
these last five years until now he oc- | jn a self-conscious way like a woman 
copies a position of some prominence ’ with a new gown, which she Is think-
in his profession, complained to ■ 
one day that hie friends never con
gratulated him nowadays on his suc
cess the way they used to at first 
“Why five years ago it I had my name 
to the paper because I was handling

ing about all the time and hopes 
everyone is noticing. Do you remem
ber the “silly little maiden with the 
silly little bonnet, with a ribbon and a 
feather and a hit of lace upon it,” of 
the old song? She thought the halle-

Winter
this month at
'Mil

Consider the prices, and then come and look 
at the Coate we offer at »

some little picayune case, half a dozen > lulffhs- of the choir were, “Hardly 
of them would notice It and tell me knew you!” Well, some successful peo-
ahout it,” he said with a look of 
grieved bewilderment of his boyish 
features, "but now when I got tijpt big 
verdict the only man who congratulat
ed me was Judge B.” (naming one of 
the biggest lawyers In the county.)

Envy Loves a Shining Mark.
When I ran across the quotation

pie are like that to their way of try
ing to relate everything that hap
pens and Is done to their own egos.

But even the most modestly worn 
success is seldom entirely without of
fense. So it you care more for friend
ship than admirals taka care not -to 
be too successful.
■»—m——iaa—a—aai.',

BIBBV SOAP
Bibby“Best” Household &

Bibby'Best Carbolic*
o Fine Soaps

X ■ ‘ ‘ * - •'

I

îüiot a ùvcùj ùdkui !

g.90 1#. EACH
i We have a few left at $4.95 each, but have 
' not a compkllfe range of sizes.

1

wSw*
fijpSAd

MACINAWS
heaviest Woollen Macinaw 

; full styles, pleated, belted, with 
id in best possible finish. Regular

IW ONLY 19.90 EACH
' It J

Can Get the Best Value 
his Money Here !

BUIE OVERALL 
S ah PANTS
1.35 Per Garment

in Tweed Pants
and heavy weight.

Sale Price g.l!) EACH

rey Wool Socks

a
1

;iAL LINE, AT

1C, PAIR
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School the parent
can be of the greatest asaiet-Tlie Evening Telegram, Ltd, Bess stand Mr. Lewis questioned him ^ti, 0, Mr Curtis' statem 

a- to any Instructions Issued to Miss peint, saying it. did not c 
Miller at the time of his departure In ; shortly before the Enqut 
August. 1920. Sir Richard said there 1 Asked by the Commission!; 
were no other instructions than those told Mr„#urtls that it wa 
contained in a letter he gave her. A t0 here dealings 
copy of this letter dated August 3rd ard replied Tee, I d"ld.
was produced. It was submitted to; COMMISSIONER__Why4
Mrs. Harmant for perusal. After read- proper for him to deal wit 
lug the document, Mrs. Hersant said A.—Because I did not 
the letter wae not in the same terms he represented by anybody 
as tlfe one etie jfad reoelred. As it was COMMISSIONER—Wasn’
decided to put the document in as propriety to have anything 
secondary evidence, the Commissioner witness on the other side? 
asked for evidence of melting. Sir a.—Tee.
Richard replied that the evidence had COMMISSIONER—New. i
been given previously bv Mies Saun- „0 how com„ lt thet wheB 
dere, whereupon the Commieatoner that your partner, who 
looked up her evidence but could find perleneed—was it right 
up note referring to the letter. It was font,,> he had r«Celve$ 
not therefor» arcentad ea evidence, ir- um_J_______

ance, and that in connection with 
Ieneona which have to be pre
pared at home. Home lessons are 
an evil, but under the present 
system they are a necessary 
evil. Their worst feature is that, 
unlike the person employed in 
store, office, or factory, the child 
carries the worn# and cares of 
Ills working hours home, there 
to continue his labours for some 
considerable time. It is a source 
of irritation to the other mem
bers of the farhily, and it de
prives the child of relaxatoin 
and the influence of home life. 
Under the circumstances, how
ever, everything should be done 
to make it possible for the home 
worker to perform his task with

Proprietor».

Child’s Storm Rubbers,All communications should he » 
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd, and not to individuals. Pointed toe, low cut; sizes 
are only 50 pairs in this 1 
early and secure your 
12.40 per pair,

TO CLEAR

In Black only; natural fitting; sizes 5 to 
8. There are only 76 pairs In thia lot. 
Regular 76c. per pair.Tuesday. February 5, 1824.

was read Sir 
tlie time he re- 
it aa rubbish 

1er something to 
acme questions 

Ichard's reslgna-

T0 CLEARHome and School. tld ha'

The desirability of closer co
operation between teacher and 
parent is dealt with in the fol
lowing article taken from the 
Canadian School Board Journal, 
and several excellent suggestions 
are made to show how best the 
work of the home and school can 
be combined.

Modern parent» do not deserve con
gratulations for the interest they take 
in the education df their children. Fa
thers are engrossed with business af
fairs. and mothers have ao many meet
ings to attend ghat they frequently 
Overlook their greatest and most im
mediate responsibility. They are not 
very much concerned about what their 
Children do or^learn at school, se^iong

i. rafarnwon aurvieienot* to ik I ha1

direct examination was complete. He 
then stated that efforts had been made 
by Mr. Howley in December to have 
Mr. Melnnle and other officials ot the 
Companies attend the enquiry. In 
substantiation he submitted a tele
gram to Mr. Mclnnla and hla reply. 
Mr. Lewis intimated that Mr. Mclnnis 
would arrive here shortly.

CROSS-EXAMINATION BEGINS.
The Attorney General began the 

crosa-examinatic* of Sir Richard 
shortly before 6 o’clock. The prelim
inary questions had reference to Sir 
Richard’s entry into the legal pro
fession, his political aflliatlons and 
his connection with the Dally Star. 
The latter, Sir Richard said, was 
founded in 18J5 or 1916, at the time 
when he waa Attorney General in the 
Morris administration. Siir Richard 
helped to finance the paper. Moat of 
the machinery wae obtained on the 
hire purchase system. He did net 
know if anybody else put more money 
into the project than himeelf. In 
1119, as a creditor, he was in a posi
tion to proceed against the paper. Sir 
Rlehard pointed out that the paper 
could net get along without continual 
assistance from him. -Ashed why in 
view of the. (»et that there were other

Women** Rubber*. Women** Rubber*. ■Q.—Wherl 
|jd out con 
A.—I wod 
ieh book 1 
lection. 1 
Q —As fa] 

mounts wa 
ym your d 
A.—Tes.

When 
hr, 1920, y 
Mained fra 
jf—Yes, 1 
found Mis] 
E—And y 
LÂ.—DecidJ
Key in cs 
jeeney. Th 
lesion at- t 
a further < 
to}—Wher<

800 Pah’s ot Women’s Storm 
toe, spool heel; sises 2% to 7. 
pair.

TO CLEAR

vg$0 pafra of Women’s Storm Rubbers, Cuban 
heel, medium toe; sizes 3 to 7. Regular *1.06
per pair.

TO CLEAR

pointed 
L20 per

44c p 63c pair
ns littlg interruption ae possible, 
and if assistance in required, 
care should be taken to see that 
the help does not take the form 
of doing the work for the child. 
Generally speaking, the home 
work is a test of what has been 
taught, and injudicious help 
tends to defeat the very purpose 
for which the work was set, 
namely to develop in the child 
the power to think for himself.

The Deuce *oor of the Gren
fell Hall is exquisite. The Cloak

iiimiiinnninftiiitRin

Misses* Rubber Women's Rubber Bools,
66 pairs of Misses’ Long Rub! 

11 te i. This is a wonderful < 
secure high grade Rubbers at an 
ally low price. Regular $3,90 p<

TO CLEAR

300 pair» of Women’s. Long Rubbers; 
etses 8 to 7. Secure your needs now be
fore your sis# is sold out. Regular 83.60 
pair.

TO CLEAR

awfasMsniMim to. . ,B*33I Q.—Ton h 
oose then? j 

COMMISSI 
Item a pare! 

ATTORNS

nine response to Me or her work in Everything 80 convenient. Nor to 
the homes of the children We have th*t all. Before your next Dance 
better equipped schools afid more consult A. E. Holmes, the Man-
biyhly qualified teachers to-day than ager. He wiB a»vo you money and 
we have ever liad. The question is worry.—feb&Al 
whether the homes ot to-day manifest ^ s ,
as intelligent an interest 1n the eduoa- 0utpO!*t NUTMUg an" 
tiqn of their children as In the days , , • 1 4 ° . .
of oar parents and grandparents. Here UluUStFliU ASSOCIBUOIÎ
are a few simple rules which might *____
be. brought to the attention ot the par- j A renting will be held shortly to 
•6t£ ; elect an Executive Committee to

% See that yotir child attend* school organise and administer the work of 
- regularly. A day lost Is a handi- the Outport Mussing and Industrial 

cap to the child and a discourase- Association. -Many of - those present

feb6,31,tu,th,s

Q,—What

power of attorney did- not limit her 
to the Bank of Nova Beotia. Sheets 
from the ledger showing the Dally 
Star account/ were examined by the 
Attorney General. It was disclosed- 
that from May 1st, the sum of $1046.00 
came Into the account and $2300 waa 
paid out In June about 81600 went 
out, nothing came In. For July, 8900 
went out, there was no credit. For 
August a total payment cut of 810,000 
including several notes, with no cred
it was shown. Asked by the Attorney 
General by whom were the payments 
made to the Star In May, June and 
July, the witness said he would have 
to see the cash book to tell. The pay
ment*, he thought w«Ve either made 
by himaeif or came from his offles, 

Asked when the new Bell

The Commissioner qnes-j

YOU ON THE RIGHT R0AD7
steps are you taking to safeguard yonr property In 1924!

ty moment the Fire Demon may descend on 
ir dwelling, Destroying and Devastating.

Be prepared! Insure with—
\

Law Union & Rock Insurance Co., Ltd.,

ie before : 
reel. Howi 
i cash?
I.—I do n< 
ihed his oi 
It this jun 
lion to a 
isioner as 
be had thi 
ak. The C 
pis’ object 
ted to pres

THIS MORNING’S SESSION. 
GROSS-EXAMINATION OF SCI 

RICHARD SQUIRES.
When the Enquiry opened thi» 

morning, the ATTORNEY GENERAL 
resumed his cross-examination of Sir 
i.lçhard Squires. He f.r»t asked if 
Sir Richard assisted in financing the 
Daily Star when he retired pro tem 
from public life in 1919. Receiving a» 
affirmative reply be next asked wit
ness if he continued to finance the 
Star after Nov. 1919. Sir Richard 
said yes partly through his own of. 
flee and otherwise. The witness ex. 
plained that from 1919 onwards thq 
expenses of the Stab went upwards 
and the burden of this fell on him; 
He knew that the Star accommoda
tion note and some outstanding oh- 
ligations.bad to bo carried at the 
period when be left for England. He 
explained, however, that the paper 
should be nearly paying its way at 
that time, although he contemplated 
that there" might be some weekly de
ficits on account of wages.

COMMISSIONER-I would like to 
i»e how the Star was going on at 
that time. - -

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Did yott 
anticipate a weekly demand from the 
Star and were there any creditor»

London & Lancashire Insurance Co., Ltd,

lYRE & SONS, Limited, Agent*.
i MpBppM^Bmmm*!pwffiiwand

agreement came up, the witness re- >" 
peated his testimony re Mr. McDoUg- [ 
all and Mclnnis coming here as he 
told in his evidence yesterday. Asked 
further questions on this matter Sir 
Richard said he had social meetings ? 
with them at his hoçse, but he did 
not remember if Miller was present 
at these gatherings. The question of 
royalty on ore was discussed at some ; 
ot these meetings. To the Commis- j 
sioner the witness said he had no re- 1 
collection of asking Miller to get In j 
touch with these people and get them ! 
down here ae Miller bad eail in hie 
examination.

The Attorney General; continuing, 
questioned the witness on the purpose 
of their visit, asked ft when he wae 
here it was that Mclnnis had offered 
him a subscription of *6,000 to hie ; 
campaign funds. The witness eeld! 
yes. Asked why be did not band him j ' 
a cheque, Sir Richard said he had not | i 
the faintest idea why he did net. i

The Commiseloner asked why there j 
was so much secrecy about getting the } 
money, and the witness replied that j

ie' Dally

lods weri
— in
ÏHYf-i ;>' -** ;

Wholesale Buyer ! A.—From

We have just received another car-load of

R and BUTTER DISHES, NAPPIES, 
RESERVE SETS, TUMBLERS, 

and MIXING BOWLS.
lot we have a number of barrels containing small 

ta of the above, nine and ten different kinds of disho» 
rel. These we quote at very low prices.

YOU A SAMPLE BARREL I L

these
Q—When

1920 you

A—The 
ir as I ci

MAY

Say $15.00 or $16.30.
WRITE US FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR. to an

STORES, LtdGlennie was disturbed he (Birbe callled to ojgenlae the work.
It would greatly help to strengthen 

the work and prevent overlapping 
were each .web or charitable as
sociation to appoint one of their 
committee to be present at the meet
ing ân» to represent them on the 
Association.
. It is hi>ped that many in the out- 
ports will join the Association and

Richard) had
ranging his fl 
question wa.

tout ar-
have him tor the remaining 188 
honVs.

7, Hvery child should learn to be 
obedient. More children are ruin
ed by over-indulgence than by 
over disciplined Parents should 
never become the slaves of their 
'children.

g. Mighty as the contribution the
coIiaaI ItAiiaa-ia 4a anAiAfu 1* mnafscnoui-nouee is w iü4H"lj, it must 
hot be-expected to take over the

there
had the

coaeêC'A
of the dewitness

No. Not up outstanding
In 1919. ,(abilities

; of the package was public
for 14 or 15 in St. John’s about a toft-

WALES' RINKthat ha

of the home.

“to bring up
responsibility for the

f.b5,l.

âïami IWl

FiTn

■
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w,ter Street. He did nqt 
«nier that he should srrl 
modation to carry the ■ 
„ bis people (Besco) or « 
h. Attorney General then -
cross-examination to the

tanent. Witness said if th 
,tion of arranging aco«A* 
$65,00# therein he would a# 

it Questioned about t 
^ made by Miss Miller dù
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Punta
‘ and the $10,000 until some- Pan-Amer.

Miller 
out of

in March as 
issed by political work. 

ÂrrOBNEY GENERAL—Did you 
cheques on your Bank of Nova 

tia account while you were In 
riand?
t-Ycs, but how much I don’t

ÏLwhen you returned you did not
nire about the Star? 

jl_No. I was entirely engroeeed 
[ vtth political matters. Miss 

,ould have paid obligations 
«(lice receipts. I have no knowledge 

1 Thar enancing the Star. I do not 
3hk I have any knowledge of her 
«rowing any money for this pur-

4—Where did the cash amounts 
'«(id oat come from?
|^A_I would have to examine the 
ath book before I. can answer that 
ÿmtlon.

g,_As far as yon know, these 
■jpgonts were provided by you or
tmm your office? .aB
1.—Yes.

When you came back in Decem- 
1920, you found $4,000 had been 
ed from Mr. Meaney?

—Yes, immediately I came back.
id Miss Miller had raised it. 

i—And you were not pleased? 
Decidedly not. I gave her the 

iy in cash to return at once to 
Neiney. There was no general dis- 
àpion at that time and I asked her 
ee.farther questions.
‘((—Where did you get the $4,000? 
A—I can’t tell you that.
(J^-You had $4,000 lying about 

low then?
COMMISSIONER—Perhaps he got it 

l|B a parcel. -• - ‘ ■■■
ATTORNEY -GENERAL—Would you 

hive issued a! cheque for that amount 
vtoeut enquiring about your balance? 

A—Not unless I knew it would be

Sinclair 
Studebaker 
U. S. Steel

Atlantic Sugar ..
Abitibi.................. ..
Brasilian....................
Brampton....................
Cuban Can Pfd............
Howard Smith.............
Laurentlde...................
Mon. Power...............
S. R. Com.................... .
S. R. Pfd. .. ,,

Cotton.
Jan. .. .. ,« ..

20%
«7% values.
«H 

«. 41 • 
.. 81% 
.. 71% 

»4% 
-.154% 
..112% 
• 116%

.34.66

K BELEY TAKES 800,060 OUNCES 
FROM WOODS VEIN.

ora on

mm

Two

(Financial Times Jan. 26th.)
Cobalt.—From South Lorrain comes 

more sensational news. Keeley has 
taken, so reliable sources state, some
thing like 300,000 ounces of silver from pany, the operating company,
three rounds in the woods vein at 
the eight level. The ore averaged 
6,000 ounces across throe feet, and 
at present writing holds both width 
and values. Prior tp the coming in 
of this very rich ore the drift had been 
in very high grade milling rock. This 
is the downward continuation of the

loped in the recent 
most noteworthy of which was 
vie common. This issue 
one of Its usual broad gains 
turnover by jumping 10 points 
The other feature was Cuban Can
adian Sugar preferred which came out 
on an advance to 40, which repre
sents a net jump of over 6 points ns 
compared with the preceding scale.

>t'-' - ' *
4 v- iS- - ligr.r*

NIPISSING STATEMENT.
Cobalt, (Special). — Nlpisslng 

mailed a brief financial statement of 
the affairs of Nlpisslng Mining Com-

IhH
iber 31st. It shows cash in 

balk, including bonds, U.S. treasury 
certificates, and investment totalling 
$4,163,680.09. The value of ore and 
bullion in transit, on hand and in 
process at mine and mill, and bullion 
ready for shipment was $637,949. The 
total was $4,791,529.10.

1

Q.—What are the probabilities as to 
■ 1er that money came out of the.

or not?
A—My recollection- is I* paid it in 

| cut. It is humanly possible a man 
lid cash his own cheque.

HISSIONER—That has been 
[i«e before In connection with the 
[W«e!. How did Mr. Mclnnle obtain 
gHAcssh?

A—I do not know. He may have 
I cubed his own cheque.

t this juncture Mr. Lewis took ob- 
B to a question from the Com-

ner as to how McTnnes might think of that?
BP bad the cash paid from the 

The Commissioner ruled Mr. 
J’ objection out of order, but re- 
I to press the point as he did not 

assistance "so grudgingly

p. fte'Daily Star account was again 
Into and balances at various 

ds were liscuased.
0RNEY GENERAL-Wh.ere did 

be monies credited hero come

divers and sundry sources 
bly. It includes $30,000 Bank 
nodation. I am not conversant 

I these accounts at all.
._Q--When you were in Montreal in 

v-Tou had an interview with Mo
di and Wolvtn. Did they- dis- 

tbe Coaker-Wolvin contract 
yon?
-The terms of the contract, so 

r «s I can remember, were not dts- 
I told them X would not ac- 

1 to an agreement ; that would 
the closing down of the Bell 
mines.

(-Did they complain about- 
be contract was?

have no recollection of 
Hon about the terms ot

“In McDougall’s letter of :
in which he 

mty of separate 
“That was not 

flrat hear the 
r danses might be 

|4n GUlto’ l<
“Well, to 

- » had
, foil knew»t ™ m

of credit at the Bank but of accommo
dation for the Star.

COMMISSIONER—When did'you (Mr-j 
cover the $48,060 had gone tb your : 
credit at the Bank?

A.—I did not discover that until ■ 
March 1921. I don't remember any 
discussion between Miss Miller and 
myself.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Did you 
not realize you were liable for the 
amount?

Miller had told me also

Storm Subsides;

TRAINS BEGINNING TO MOTE. 
The N.W. storm which has been 

sweeping over the wtole country dur
ing th» fast thirty-six hours has abat
ed somewhat; but high winds continue 
on the Topsails, and heavy drifts are 
reported along the line. The worst part 

the vouchers as ^’cheque should ot the ?**** over the Eastern
have been a Star voucher. aection of 016 whlle be_twee*

COMMISSIONER—Would that have Humbermouth and Port aux Basques 
been any good? I conditions were not so bad. Freight

A.—At that time yes j tra,na were operating in the latter
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Did It ever.. auction all day yesterday. A Rotary 

occur to you that her brother Could | ^ 'f ClBr?n^1,e 
finance to that extent? cle" road {or Weet

A.-She explained to me very clear-«Preas which has been held at
1, that Besco would pick up the’. °~bieB> »Bd at hoar ‘rains 
amount as a campaign subscription j reP°rted M reached Chur-
and her brother wanted the voucher j 
to Indicate the money had gone to the 
Star.

COMMISSIONER—What did you

net paidA.—The subscription 
in March.

Q—What did you think of Beeco 
finding that at any time? Would you 
have taken it if offered in Aug. 1980?

A.—No, negotiations,for a contract 
were then pending.

Q —Did ygu think It right to ac
cept the money when the contract 
was yet unratifled by the Legislative?

A.—Yes, I had had no concern In 
it when it was passed by the Execu
tive.

chill’s siding. The trains between St. 
John’s, Carbonear and Heart's Con
tent are running without much inter
ruption. The mails despatched by Sun
day’s express will be forwarded to 
Argentia to-day to connect with the 
Kyle.

fast bur 
of the premises 
flerv
of black 8

plot was about to be hatched, with 
COMMISSIONER-Was It waste pap- trne detective instinct he followed the

er until ratified by the 
A—No, when the 

the
were bound to put it 

To further 
mltted that 
whereby 
tract vat 
he wpnld not 
1920, he thought he 
March, 1921. '

While
A?

tell you

Town Gossip
Old "Si” Perkins, our town Con

stable reports great doln’s In Circular 
Lane last night. He says that several 
lads and lassies in the height of the 
storm, were seen making powerful 
efforts to roach a certain house in the 
village, and, feeling that some deep

the windows made a near approach al
most impossible, hut the firemen stuck 
to their posts and confined the blaze 
to the burning building. When the 
flames began to break out. through the 
roof it looked as though the whole 
range was doomed. The situation 
was all the more serious because the 
.flames were fanned by the strong 
westerly wind. Fortunately the 
nearby houses were separated on 
either side from the burning build
ing and the firemen fonght the 
blaze from all four sides. For some 
minutes the attention of the firemen 
was concentrated on the northern 
end of the building, where the house 
of Mr. W. F. Linegar was in danger. 
Several extra streams of water were 
brought into play at thin point and 
the blaze was scon controlled. Scar
cely had they subdued the flames on 
the northern section when their ser
vices were required to save the struc
ture at the rear. The fire had gain
ed rapid hedAway and it looked al
most impossible to prevent the ad
joining residences from catching fire; 
but the fire fighters stuck couragfeoi 
ly to their task, and after a halt hour’s 
hard work the flames were confined 
to the one building. The plentiful 
supply of water was the chief factor, 
and after 1 hr. and thirty minutes the 
blaze was under control. From then 
on the firemen were enabled to enter 
the building and work to better ad 
vantage, and ,at 2.30 am. the fire was 
finally extinguished. Great praise is 
due the heroic firemen, coupled with 
the assistance of the police, In pre
venting a far more serious confla
gration.
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THE DANCE OF THE SEA
SON-—At “The Gaiety” Monday 
next; February 11th (formerly 
the C.C.O. Hall) beginning at 9 
p.m. Music by the splendid Brass 
and Reed Band of Mount Cashel, 
with all the latest music. Prices 
Ladies’ 70c.,.Gent’s $1.00. The 
best dance hall in St. John’s.

fet-5,11

footprints and waited around for 
developments.

He was fortunate to securing a good 
listening place on the porch and so 
loqg as we mention no names we see 
no reason why we shouldn’t present 
this “scoop” to our valuable readers.

Si says these lads aùd lassies call 
selves "The Strollers" and that 
were making a great fuss over 

for costumes, decorations, etc.

were planning an

Hall on, Thursday, 
for the Child Welfare As

sesses

PEPYS BEHIND
=q

Premier MacDonald has decided to 
take a stogie salary of only five 
thousand pounds yearly although fill
ing the dual office of first Lord of 
the Treasury and Foreign Secretary. 
They carry a salary of five thousand 
pounds each. The National Council 
of the Independent Labor Party of 
which Ramsay MacDonald is a mem
ber has issued Its agricultural pro
gram, which calls for Nationalization 
of the land and organizations of agri
culture as a National service on the 
co-operative basis.] A significant 
clause relates tc the creation of a 
state monopoly to regulate the pur
chase, importation and storage of 
staple foodstuffs with the object of 
stabilizing prices for several years.

CONVICTS ESCAPE.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Feb. 6.

Three convicts sawed their way out 
of’their cells In Missouri Penitentiary 
here early to-day, killed a guard by 
crushing his skull, ( and securing his 
gun fought their way to freedom.

site "tw■
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HENDERSON TO CONTEST THE 
BURNLEY SEAT.

LONDON, Feb. 6.
Arthur Henderson, Secretary for 

Home Affairs in the Labor Govern
ment but who still lacks a seat has 
accepted an invitation to contest the 
bye-election at Burnley made vacant 
by the death of the veteran Socialist 
Dan Irving. There is unlikely to be j 
Liberal opposition but nothing Is yet 
known regarding the Intention of the 
Conservative.

I CAN 1 • L YOU1 

that so many people were i

JU

and jolly good value, too, hi 
week I am going one better

JAEGER ALL WOOL <
‘ •

;j t ...... at
Now I have only FIVE DOi 

ONCE.

Yours for Quality

‘ft v

I IN THE PARCELS

from my Store last week.

it like hot cakes. So this 
of • ,

SOX; all Sizes

lot, so GET YOURS AT 
-Price 75c. Pair.

[

THE

drift of snow, so few
m 4ol-a

with a great 
abroad, and little 
express still west fit the 
and will not, I * 
VM which 1 
thgt i ' -'Egjmjjff'1 
that

wind all the day 
tew 
The

HEAVYWEIGHT BOUT GOES 
LIMIT TO A DRAW.

LONDON, Feb. 6th.
A scheduled 20 round bout here last 

night between George Cook, Australia, ; 
and Vanderyeer, the Dutch heavy- ! 31 
weight champion, from whom Ermlnce 
Spalla won the heavyweight cham
pionship of Europe went the full 
route, and was called a draw. The 
general Impression was that Cook 
should have got the decision,

ESCAPBD CONVICTS
SHOT BY GUARDS.
CITY, Mo., Feb. 5. 

the gime of a posse of 
ended the lives of the j At 

y who eeuip- 
penitentiary after 

guard.

■map

feb5.lt

T. Tucker, Mies L. Devereaux, W. j 
Smith, A. B. Cobb, G. Ghaffey, R. ' 

lelso, A. Steward,. W. Sheppard and 
second. Following the arrival of 

the Kyle the railway management 
decided to despatch the malls and 
passengers tor there via Argentia. 
This decision has been brought about 
owing to the condition of the railway : 
line as a result of- the storm. \

This a short illn
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cial ti ,ot contain any of

—No. It 
Bank of 

m Sydney 
.—It woulc 
gltion for 

payroll a 
.—Tes.
.—Is It no 
m this $20 

$20,000.00 
l you need 
.—•We alw 
JO over. 
—Did you! 
i yon wotl 
luse of til 
—I must J

larger
needed?THURSDAY, Jan. 31. drawn on this general account? 

Examination ef J. J. Miller by Mr. ' a.—Tea.
Winter. Q.—Now this draft of August 10th

Q.—But for the $100.00 would there was returned to you In that way? 
he a specific statement? A—Tee.

A—It would be in the paymaster's Q.—Which account was debited 
book. with that mount—the payroll account

, Q—But would it go though the 0r the general?
books at Sydney? A—The system we had at the Bank

A—A voucher issued through the of Nora Scotia, Bell Island, was if 
Bank of Montreal for the month of they had to put one account in credit, 
August would show the cash required, the Bank would" transfer one ae- 

Q.—That is how you got the exact count from another until the end of 
amount But take this $100.00, there is the'month.
a definite cheque tor a definite sum, Q.—But my question is: which ac- 
wtaere was that charged up in Syd- count was actually debited with that 
new- * • $4,000.00? •

A.—That payroll Mr. Knight showed A.—I only remember the $20,000.-
just now would show it 00. I did not see the statement I

Q.—Up at Sydney Che same « ; Q.—Which account was debited :
A.—They had the payroll or copy with the $20,000.00? 

of It every month. ' A,—The general account.
Q.—In your books at Sydney—your Q.—But you stated that these 

regular accounting books—you did amounts were paid ont of the payroll ! 
not h^ve a bank account correspond- account?
ing to the payroll account there. Sup- A.—The general account is charged 
pose the payroll account at Wabana up $20,000.00 and pet haps the bank 
bad $20.000 to it, did you have a aim- transferred $2O,OO0.0d from payroll to 
liar account that you codld check over cover It.
With that? } Q —That may be. But if you want-

A—No. We did not keep the payroll ed H transferred would you not sign 
fecause whert the cheques were in the some transfer slip or something? 
payroll it would adjust itself. ! A..—I would make a voucher on the

would be
Q.—How did you expect to get that 

authority, from what you told Gillie?
A.—When Gillis was here in Oc

tober he was trying to arrange an 
extension for a couple of months un
til Sir Richard got back. ■

Q.—You merely made this liât to 
verify the amounts, but that was not 
sent to Sydney, and Sydney would not 
know about It except through Gillis. I 

MR. WARREN—You say, Mr. Miller/ 
that the auditors in Sydney would 
have seen this transaction had they 
checked up the Bank account from 
month to month. |

A.—Tea
Q.—Do you know what the practice 

was in Sydney with regard to the 
checking of the Bank account?

A.—I was not supposed to know. ( 
Q.—Then the only person who can ; 

give evidence as to whether the Bank 
| account was checked up so that they

lyment

A—We not put the vouchers
through.

Q.—Bat these drafts were all paid? 
A.—Yea, the same thing applied to 

the others. They would be all paid.
Q.—Ana would there be no other 

record at all?
A—No.
Q.—Now to get back to the regular 

cheques. Were they not entered up in 
the books as against the general ac
count, but only put down here as

sted Coffee is yours for the 
5 better class grocery stores.

Full 1-lb cents
ith’s expi
note w]

LEWIHarvey & Co., Ltd.) that fer;
note, dl

A—Mr. Gil

Q.—Therefi 
«rpose, was 
A.—Yes. 
Q—Now, a 

> mature fr 
reused your 
Ike care of 
lanner?
A.—Wellj 1 
mewed by 
A-For trf 
iese drafts j 
>6n you oil 
e purpose 1

those two things being connected ?
A.—I told hlfn that the sums were 

charged up at the bank in the pay 
roll and general*account. They were 
not carried in the pay roll at the of
fice.

Q.—Not charged up in your books 
to thé pgy roll, hut charged up at the 
bank?.

A.—In the pay roll and general ac
count.

Q.—(Reading from notes.) I saw 
Mr. Miller at St John’s, he said it 
had been paid from the pay roll at 
Wabana, thafks what Mr. Gillie said.
I said j "that is a very serious thing."

MR. LEWIS—Did you have any 
conversations with Mr. Gillie ip 
April ?\

COMMISSIONER 
what I said?

A—Yes.
Q.—Did anything of that sort take 

place? That the $20,000 note had 
been paid from the pay roll account 
at Wabana?

A.—I told him at the time that the 
amount was in suepenae at the bank 
in the pay roll and general account.

Q.—Did you tell him that the 420,- 
000 had been paid in connection with 
the pay roll, or covered up in the pay 
roll account?

A.—No. I said it was left in sus
pense at the bank at Wabana.

Q.—Did you mention the \word 
"Payroll" to him at all?

A.—Not in your office.
Q.—At any time or any place? j 
A.—I told him the amount was left j 

in suspense at the Bank In the pay- j 
roil and general account.

Q.—There was no suspense ac- |

a Item of $20,000.00 in its 
account after It had been

A—It was charged up to til 
one of the accounts.

Q.—But not in suspense. Then 
a definite debit all over.

A.—Well it was still in snipe 
until it was adjusted until the va 
ers were brought to cover, so 
could balance the books.

MR. LEWIS—Have you offered I 
explanation, any full or complete i 
planation of just liow you cors 
that up in the payroll account?

A.—I never covered it up in | 
payroll account. 1

MR: LEWIS—I don’t know, 11 
sure. Will you explain just how ji 
were able to pay that $20,000.00 i

(Continued on page 7.) «j

It was charged to our ac-

charged to your account 
had been paid?

-as pqid, yee. __
iding from Notes)—I re
st the note had been paid, 
J It had been paid from the 
count at Wabana. That is 

evidence. You now say: 
not What I said.” I said 

s In suspense at the Bank j 
roll and general account. I j 
Gillis understood you. It i 
i suspense account then, in j

somebody might have come by the 
SU Via.

MR. LEWIS—I think. Mr. Miller, 
that Mr. Gillis has testified that you 
admitted to him that these various 
sums represented by tlie drafts and 
notes had been taken care of by you 
through the pay roll. Did you make 
that statement?

A.—Through the pay roll, no sir.
Q.—Did you hear his testimony on 

the subject as to what you said to
MmTgr ■ ' - : ■ P ■ :*

A.—Yes. ‘ ' -
Q.—In that true?
COMMISSIONER—Did he Bay that 

to you at any time?
A—It never occurred on the pay 

roll.
COMMISSIONER —I understood 

Mr. Gillis certainly to say that 
you told him that you were In some 
way passing these (sums through the 
pay roll.. Did you tell Mr. Gilllq any-

int of

y oar books at Bell Island? Q.—But you said just now that the
A.—Just cash account. I clerks asked, you about those drafts.
q.—Would you not have a general . How did it come to their knowledge? 

bank account there? x
A.—That would be cash and gen

eral.
Q.—You drew cheques on Bell Is

land for expenses? Yon would draw 
cheques-—you aqd Mr. McDonald?

A—Yee.
Q.—Would you not cash a cheque 

' over the counter at the Bank at Bell 
Island?

A—Tee. We would have to put a
X voucher through for ÿ? _ !

Q.—Could you draw a cheque and 
take It to the Bank and get the money? ,

A—Well, we would have to keep a 1 
record of it I

COMMISSIONER—If you took a I 
cheque to the Bank and handed it to 
the casher over the counter?

A—It woidd be impossible to do it.
Q—Why?
A—Because it would have to ap

pear in tH6 payroll. ÿ • _ /
Q.—Bat that would not make it im

possible. The bank was hot forbidden 
to cash your cheques?

A—If we brought a cheque to them 
we could put what we like on it, and 
they would cash it.

Q.—And that is your answer. It 
has taken some time to get it.

M WINTER — Supposing you

Did you hear

Give the Children plenty of

JUICE
ÿ the blood and avoid the usual crop of 
tg Diseases. A famous Physician once said, 
ic public knew the value of Lemons, they’d 
igly pay a guinea a piece for them.” No 
to pay such a price now.

it California Lemons . .40c Dozen.
• ’ v

it Messina Lemons .. . .25c. Dozen.

thing of the kind?
pay roll,

books.
Q.—Did you Gillis any-

by the
-did you tell him about ; count at the Bank. But, did theMB. WINTER—But this amount 

was not entered In your books? ( 
Witness'—It was in suspense at the 

Bank. The bank statement would

he knew about in October was the
$20.000 note?

MR. WINTER—Your only thing
ALTAR CANDLESTAD IT FOBabout this draft was to

Was that sent up
your statements to the head of

COMMISSIONER Unless
A-Tes.they would rot know
Q.-But what APTLY rr FORby going

out what

cash in your office.
A-Ye. ....-------

i's Road.
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flr payroll trr.nsactton, so 
lmmfcsjcner can understW 
COMMISSIONER—So far «
Kerned, there was no i 
i books that it had been ] 
,,.,,1 r.ct know until he got

R. LEWIS—Is It not true 
,e a requisition *ach mi 
payroll account. KUÜ 1 

aate of the amount you r
-Not for the payroll, : 
■ral account.
—And you estimated the 
thought would be requ

for the 1 llj"
m£ShSm& .

t-Are you

Deferred MR- LEWIS—I spent a large part 
:he pay- at the night in examining the testl- 

, , mony and exhibits, and aa a result I
sited In hare concluded not to ask any queg- 

John’s, tton of Mr. GUlls.
COMMISSIONER—I am not surprls- 

!, or re- because as you know, some of these 
account witnesses are called to give evidence 

, on matters which may or may not be 
[ evidence against yonr clipnt. I am 

• period not unaware that a great deal of Mr. 
you ad- QUHs’ evidence Is not evidence1 against 
te more s,r Richard Squires, but there are 

others to be considered.
ut $20,- MR- LEWIS—Quite. I do not think 

it would be necessary for the pro- 
00 more tection of my client's interests to 
ve done cross-examine Mr. Gillie, 
igation? COMMISSIONER—Is there any.other
ppose. witnesses?
i added MR- KNIGHT—I desire to call Mr. 
or the Tasman.
o cover COMMISSIONER—Is there any other

witness thgt you have now? 
ld you MR. "KNIGHT—No.
overing COMMISSIONER — Mr. Attorney, 

have you anybody else.
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Yes, sir,

details. I
think they

was It that youATTORNEY GENERAL security;

land.
Q.-Oh! I beg yonr pardon; : 

knew he was due here?
A.—Yes.

been given to understand by
that time In anything before August about Sir 

Richard wanting accommodation?
Was mention- A.—No.

Q.—-No mention of that subject at all 
It they had In any shape or form?

A.—No.
ireeslon there MR. WINTER—You say Mr. MçDfin- 
he Dally Star aid was disturbed because It was aa- 

| dreseed to the company?
new this not- A.—That seemed to disturb him
Glennie? j more than because the note was due. 

r. ! Q.—It was a personal note between
Hunt that Mr. - these two gentlemen? 
t Mr. Glennie1 A.—Yea.

■ Q.—When you found that these two
j gentlemen had lesaedsthat note didn't

-I wish to
to you? | was some n

A.—Yes. j being aectrri
Q.—How long after ycur arrival? j MR. WIN! 
A.—It may have bfeen 36 or 48 hrs. ice had con 

after. I don’t know. I A.—Yes, t
COMMISSIONER—Very SOon after- ! 9—You ai

wards? Miller had t
: A.—Yes.' . , had sent tor

Q — At St. John’s? A.—Yes.
A.—No. That was at our office at ■ 9-—With l

Bell Island. J note. Did y<
MR. "WINTER—Was Mr., Miller Glennie had 

present when he told you that? | A—No, I 
A.—He asked Mr. Miller to come in. ; 9-—Tou dl
Q.—You sent for him, I think you prising? 

said? I A_-—It wei
■A.—Yes. ' throughout.
Q.—What was it again, shortly, that ■ 9-—Didn’t

Mr. McDonald said to you? i ttlat Mr- ®
A.—He told me about the note re- ta*C Mr. Mil 

ceived from the Rank. , aBh *or R?
Q.—Did you see that note? A-—It d,d

'A.—No. I did not see the note; t i°°h at that 
saw the envelope. accommodatl

Q.—Did you ask to see the note? 9- Tou.kl
A No. commodatioi
Q.—Yon saw the enveolpe and how value?

.was it addressed? A- Mr- ***
A.—It was addressed In script and ^ ot value, 

te the Dominion Iron and Steel Co. 9- You ki 
Q.—You sent for Mr. Miller and dip-1 and Mr. Mol 

cussed the matter with him? A-—Yes.
A.—Yes. Q,—You ta
Q.—They both told yon it was a stahd*n8? 

personal note ot theirs? / A.—No, I <
A.—Yes: Q.-Then I
Q.—Can you ray why they mention- alenDlea wai 

ed to you that it was a personal note? aid’s power 
A.—Mr. McDonald seemed some-1 A- That 1 

what disturbed that the note had been ( me at tlle lil 
addressed up to the Company instead Q —But Mi

had with^COMMISSIONER—I will be quite I 
prepared, to fall in with whatever eng- j 
gestion you mey make, I suppose I 
may use tb«r phrase which we have 
become accustomed to here, it Is “up

lecutive
and i

know if It
to you" to call the next witness.
' MR. LEWIS—That Is a very apt ex
pression. But I don’t Intend to call 
any witnesses until the case for the 
Crown Is, finished.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—There Is 
no case for the Crown.

COMMISSIONER—You mean that 
you are not going to call your wit
nesses until Mr. Tasman has been 
called? /

Ma LEWIS—I expect to call my 
witness after all the evidence ot those/ A. 
people summoned by counsel for the

In other

9.—I think you said the object of 
the directors coming to St John's 
was to endeavour to fix the terms ot 
the agreement?

A.--Yes, the tax agreement.
9 — Did they consider the agree

ment itself at that time?
A.—No, It Waa just a matter of pre

liminary discussions to "find out what 
,the Ideas ot the other parties were.

Q.—When did the others go away?
—I don't remember, Mr. Winter.

Q.—Do you reqtember if they left 
before Sir Richard left?

COMMISSIONER—Before August?
A.—Yes.
COMMISSIONER—They all' left be

fore August? . f .
A.—Yes sir.
MR. WINTER—Were you here when 

Sir Richard Squires went away?
A.—No. ,j
Q.—DM you see Sir Richard him

self when you were here?
A.—Do you mean after our party 

left?
Q—No while ydu were here?
COMMISSIONER—Before you left 

did you see Sir dtehard himself? ,
A.—I am not sure If I saw'him.
Q.r—You did see him during that 

year? -
A.—Yes. But I am not sure when

it-was. T 1|____ J|
COMMISSIONER — (Repeating) I 0f to himself." '

saw hlm but I cannot say at what Q.—And that is why he mentioned
stage. It to you? ,

MR. WINTER—Do you know the a.—Yes. That Is the way I looked
date of the agreement? at it '

A.—The new agreement? Q.—Wasn’t xhe disturbed about his
Q.-The agreement when It was 0WB ilabiuty on It? 

eventually ratified? A.—Yes.
A.—I think October • I7th. Q.—He would naturally ,mentioq it
COMMISSIONER—I think we have M a friend of his?

been told It was' November. In the A.—Yea.
Act is simply says "this (blank) day Q._Did you see the note Mr. Gillis? 
ot November." The month is given a.—Not until January ot this year, 
but not the day. Q.—Did you ask him to show you

A.—What I was thinking about was the note? , . > .
that Mr. Wolvln was hero in Octpber a.—I did not think'the note was
and I thought it would be completed there; i thought it was still,in the 
before he left. Bank.

Q.-Do you know who signed it? Q.-The bank where?

origin of the you associate it with the Company 
filler why Mr. then?

| A,—No.
J Q-—If someone In St. John’s had 
signed It you might not hare aseocl- 

1 ated It, hut here were two officials 
ot your Company, and did you still 

1 look at it as a personal mutter 
A—Yes. .
9—1 think the Commissioner has 

asked you if the renewal was given 
to the Company; didn't that make you 
associate it with the Company?

A.—No.
Q.—Were you here when Mrs. Her

sant gave her evidence?
A.—I heard part of It.
Q.—Do you remember her saying 

that Mr. Glennie said he-would take 
her brother’s elgnatnre at any timet 

À—That le thé impression I got 
from her.

Q.—Can you form an opinion why 
Mr. Glennie would take Mr. Miller’s 
signature?

A —No, I cannot. -0 
Q.—There Is no reason 

Miller’s personal matters?
A.—I can see why he would take 

It up to a limited amount.
Q.—He relied mostly oh Mr. Me. 

Donald?
A.—The two pt them wduld bp 

worth the amount easily àt that time;
1 Q.—You say that Mr. McDonald 
was prepared to meet the note him-, 
self but you dissuaded him?

A.—I- told him to wait and pee it it 
could -not be extended.

9-—Why did you do that?
A.—I think I said until Mr. Wolvin 

came.
| COMMISSIONER — Mr. McDonald 
said he would pay personally and 
you advised him to wait until Mr. 
Wolvin came? - " -

A—Yes. - -r " «
MR. WINTER—Why did you do 

that?
A—I knew if Mr. McDonald and 

Mr. Miller were compelled to meet 
the note it would just about break 
them and I thought Mr. - Wolvin 
would probably have some influence 
with the Bank ot Neva Scotia to 
make an extension and hold it over 
until the Prime Minister would re 
tern. T • 1 . - ”

Q.—And what would happen then? 
A.—The note would be taken care

that was sur

fing incident

VA—It was charged to our>ccount
jj, Q.—'Therefore It was used for that 
prpose. was it not? ■'
1 A—Yes.
i Q.—Now, as each draft was about 
S mature from time to time you in- 
tnised your estimates sufficiently to 
take care of those drafts In the same

Crown had been presented, 
words, when I put my witnesses in the 
box I think I should be fully Informed 
as to all that is going to be produced 
in support ot the case against .my 

j client. x.
Seme discussion then took place as 

tb adjournment, in which Mr. Lewis 
claimed that he had not sufficient time 
to, go fully into hip client’s case with, 
him, having been engaged morning, 
afternoon and night on the enquiry. 
In, the morning and afternoon In at
tendance on the Commission, and in 
the night going over the evidence giv
en during the day. He was unable 
to go fully Into his client’s case, and 
wished to see all the testimony Affd 
exhibits before calling any witnesses. 
Further he was not going to call any 
witnesses until all the witnesses t6 
be produced by counsel on the other 
side of the table had been produced 
and their evidence taken.

Adjournment was then taken until

A—Well, I could not get the notes 
mewed by the company.
Q.—For the purpose ot meeting 

leee drafts either drawn by you or 
pm you or upon the company—for 
» purpose ot meeting those drafts 
»d providing funds for their pay- 
lent as presented yon Increased the 
ernnt ot your estimate submitted 
) head office, and you received an 
■omit,in excess of the normal am- 
int required, sufficient) to pay for 
leee drafts, did you net?
1—In out estimates . . .
0,—You had to cover it?

Miller’s financial

In Mrt

-This is1MI SS I ONER—I do not quite 
how he could in malting -a* tb*

want to get at, 
you all the de-dyn’t Mr.

tails about
A.—No.Tasman. If he had arrived, would oe 

put In the box. When Mr. Tasman’s 
testimony was concluded adjourn
ment would be taken until Monday 
morning.

ask him?Q.—And

Q.—Did h 
was wanted 

A.—He to 
modation fo 

i COMMISS 
I that, Mr. Mi 

A—One ( 
! MR. WIN! 

1er why he

COMMISSIONER—Has the gentle
man arrived Mr. Knight? Has your 
witness arrived?

MR. KNIGHT—Yes, hut only just 
arrived.

COMMISSIONER—In the meantime 
we can go on with the re-examlnatlon 
of Mr. Gfllis. tton to Sir

A.—It.- ■ did not
And it

: For the only the notice.
Company: R. W. then they told

A.—Yes.this was a pereon- tor your edwhy suffer with that i 
cough when you can get a
cure it? A.—Yes.

that theyQ.—Did

People at this 
particular or care; 
Colds. As soon a 
it is proper to att 
you may find it v<

at it thatA.—No, Q.—By whom?General M
A.-Tbe Prime Minister.
Q—Why did you

portant a person asShould have

did you expect?
know about 1

was obvious

.will cure ah 
results will
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would know abêtit Mr. McDonald’* 
standing?

A.—I think Mr. McDonald banked 
with the Bank ot Mora Beotia.

Q.—He sent tor Mr. Miller Orel?
A.—Tee.
Q.—I think the evidence has been 

ttot Mr. Miller Signed It Unit and it 
was sent back tor Mr. McDonald’s 
signature?

A.—Tee.
MR. HOWLET—That was your own 

evidence?
COMMISSIONER—That was Mr. 

Miller’s story.
MR. WINTER—Was the thought In 

your mind that the bank woujd pro
ceed to the utmost against Mr. Miller 
and Mr. McDonald?

A.—I did not know what the bank’s 
attitude would be; with the statement 
they gare me I could not. believe any
thing else.

Q.—That Is what It looked like 
from this letter from Mr. CHeunte?

A.—I did not see the letter from 
Mr. Glennie; but from what they told 
me

Q —At this time that you said you 
were surprised, did Mr. Miller men
ton the other drafts and other mat
ters to yon?

A.—No. Not the $40,600.60.
COMMISSIONER—He did mention 

that there were others hut not the 
details. He did mention that there 
were other sums outstanding?

A.—Tee.
Q.—Did you ask him tor the detail»?
A—To tell the truth T did not want 

to pry too closely Into It.
Q.—But why not Mr. GiMis?
A.—It did not look to he my busi- 

neee: and they assured me that It 
was all personal.

Q.—They said there were other 
amounts outstanding?

A.—Yes and I formed the. Idea that 
there was $6,000.00 additional, making 
$10,000.00 including the note.

Q.—Where did you get that figure, 
Mr. GUlls?

A.—I got the figure $26,000.00 as
sociated with it somehow. •

Q.—Mr. Wolrln came the. next day, 
t think? -, -

A.—Between thtrty-eix or forty- 
eight hours? ,

Q.—Ton mentioned the matter ' to 
Mr. Wolrln? - -- » ; >

A.—Tes.
Q.—What did yon tell Mr. Wolrln; 

did you tell him the whole story as 
fur as you knew It?

A.—I told him that the boys had 
endorsed a note and I asked Mm if 
he could arrange tor an extension1 for 
them at the Bank of Nora Scotia. If 
>e could not do It himself he might 
try It through Mr. Mclnnes.

Q.—How did he receive this story?
A.—He thought that It was rather 

B funny thing for them to do. He 
asked If the company was Involved 
and I tflld him no.

COMMISSIONER—Did you teil him 
the notice that went through had been 
addressed to the company?

A.—No.
Q.—Why didn’t you/tell him?
A.—It did net strike me because I 

thought ft was a form of addressing

It to him before you ssw him?
A.—I don’t think.
Q—Now then, Mr. Gillis, yçu came 

down again in April, 1821?
A—Tee. in April 1921.
Q.—And you eald that In February 

1221, ypu had received a message, and 
a copy put In you say might be the 

i message?
| A.—Tee, It might be the same.

Q.—Referring to it, you remembered 
Mclnnls’ name was mentioned but did 
not remember Sir W. D. Reid’s name?

A —No, I am not sure.
! Q.—You saw Mr. Mclnniç before
coming down?

A.—Tes, I saw Mr. Mclnnls some ’ hear that it had been paid out of the 
time between February and April. payroll account, end you said here In 

Q.—Where was It that you saw him? y°ur evidence that you told him it was 
A.'—I think It was at Sydney, T am ’ » serious matter. Why was It "ser-

not sure. ions?
Q.—And he told you that the note A.—I thought it was a serious mat-

had been paid? ter to employ the company’s funds
A.—Tee. for payment of a personal note.
Q.—Who brought up the subject of, Q-—Do you mean It was serious 

the note—you or Mclnnls? from Miller’s point of view to take
A.—I think I did. the company's funds to pay on a per-
COMMIS8IONER—Did he tell you sonal obligation ot his own? I mean, 

by whom it had been paid ? that was the seriousness of It? It
A.—No, of course, I passed on that was not serious from the company’s 

telegram In reference to it to Mr. Me- point of view, except Insofar as they 
dougall in Montreal. I were out ot the money?

Q.—We are hot speaking of Mr. Me- ! A.—That is what I meant.
Dougall now. We are speaking ot Mr. ' Q.—Then you said you thought It 
Mclnnls. Y^ra say you saw Mr. Me- was best to transfer the $20,000 to Syd- 
Innis some time between February ney?
and April, and mentioned the subject A.—Yes. Miller .at that time was
to him, and he told you the note had hinting he had authority from some- 
been paid Did yon say by whom? one higher up, and I did not like to 

A.—No. But what I remember Is take an independent stand ( as I felt 
he told me that upon enquiry at the then I could not act without crossing 
head office ot the Bank of Nova wires with somebody else.
Scotia he got information that the COMMISSIONER—And It was when 
note was paid. ! y°u pointed ont that It was setlous

assortment ofA.—No.
Q.—And yon came down

and saw Miller, and he That is’that It had been paid out
.Why was MA.—Tes.

Q.—And Mr. Mclnnes had not told
have aui

which MrA.—Tes, definitely The $.—Yes, including sw and effective novelties.chase around to cheque
.sponsor.

I don’t think.
the audit would take place

this trans-. Do you
not be included In it?

A—Our cash was evidently straight

me in August or charged , Q—Then this transaction would 
other account thinking It not come before the auditors udtil 

gh legitimate expenditure. . March 31st, 1$22? 4
ad some diecussion here) A—I think there was a special au- 
and you said it had been dit some time in between there. I 
Miller’s name. I under- am not sure about It. 
o say k was in Miller’s Q—You think there was? -
it only nominally his ac- A—Yes.

* Q.—Then tt so he would get to
X know. know It from them?
; was the only name? A—Possibly. I don’t know what

reports were made to him at all.
did they not put Mr. Me- MR. WINTER—Now Mr. GUllls has 
me in too? the Company ever made any effort to

came

Shout
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don’t know, 
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; Sir Richer 
hat would 
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B that Is tin 
thousand d 

original doc 
of Oillls g* 

ange. It wot 
the retire»! 
nted an add:

told that suspended, but only when It was

J
 suggested that he had retained the 
money instead of Sir Richard?

A.—Mllier’e resignation was In be- 
| tore that.

Id know; I COMMISSIONER—Yes his resig- : 
erted, -theanat,on waB ,n November, 1922. The: 

that* ac- ” accusation was riot until the early 
I part of 1923. (To Witness) : But he 

red the' w*8 contlnuinK to get his salary ap- 
had a a- t Parent,y at the time the accusation

ieiapany's wes madeT
A.—The understanding was he was

to get his salary until the end ot the 
dale hut i rear‘

Mr. Me- 1 MRl WINTE1-—Mr. Oillls, Is It not 
mrit’ ' ’ (rue that the company accepted this
Mclnnes and took th,e money over?

• " | A.—I would not say that, f could
_ notei not say because they di* not move in 

" j the matter that they accepted It. 
et of the COMMISSIONER—I should like to
n 0 see whether It still appears as a debt 

.w ! 11= th« company? ,

SPECIA FOR WHOLESALE

printer In whirl 
p> examination j 
t you waat It? 
$. WINTER—N 
Ibutlou Is men 
i-Mr. OllUs you 
Hitt the party 
ied the forty » 
igh intact? 
i-Yes, and' waJ 
twenty tbeucarl 
id like to me. 
cWho did tiie.i 
e your mind?

Jan31-feb5,12

Squires.Q.—And It has never ^een made to 
appear to anybody in the company 
that Miller got that meqey himself?

A.—No; I don’t know,
Q;—As tar as you know no effort 

has been made to get It back from 
the person to whom It really went?

A—Not aa far as T know.
Q.—Is it not fair to say that the 

Company under the elroumetancee 
have assumed this transaction?

COMMISSIONER—That may be the 
question I shall have te decide, I 
don’t know that Mr, Oillls' opinion, 
much es I value it In other matters, 
should Influence my decision,

MR. WINTER—Mr, Gillla, can yeq 
explain why the company, when all 
had been investigated, did net then get 
move ,tn the matter? net

«■n't explain. 666.06 It referred to.
liere are only a few mere Q—Then the original document! 
s. I want to ask you. There your possession was the Daily 9ufl 
lange, I think, from Mr. Me- cheque, 
to yeu ot February BTth, A—Yes.

Q.—(Reads)—“Cable ends. Be nfl 
'IS8IONER—That Is “H.B.G. quite understand Miller's cable. Hi! 
irielved a message from Me- you anything new on this "
?Of February 27th." That Is A.—Yes. That was ft run Mr * 
■Message which has clause Dougall te me. I had received a sit

Tasman

1922? id employei
office of the
Company at

-How long hat

-For practiiMR. WINTER—You said, I think, 
when you were there, that Mr. Mil
ler Intimated to you that he had au
thority to do this; was that so?

A.—I think that was later. 
COMMISSIONER—DU not Miller 

1er that he had author-

years 1920
employed

state to

A.—No he did not’ come out with
anything deflnlte like that, at that Q.—You don'

It was r<
Q.—I thought you tell ns at on*

time that he had authority? Q.—Ot course. If It were renewed
-I think that was after April, he for 66 days It would be due again to 

December? COMMISSIONERQ.—Yes. It Is to Ms evidence to chief ((Continued ân page 9,)A.—Tee. In brought It up te think It was the $46,-when he produced the voucher.
—LMUTT ANDtold Tasman Miller stated he had ----- By Bud Fishef,I toldthorlty from superior

Tasman we had better Investigate the
A SPW^THIS iS «1CFF 
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don't ïnoW wliat it 
that I got » similar mee

ired it ou 10 ^ 
lim just that I had rdei 

iwtng from Mr. Miller. 
„Now, Mr. Gilljs, was 
done or 'i';i ' otI ever hw 

being made to U 
I* Company to take ate

w;>*;

.You know nothing or that?
-No.
-With regard to this message— 
ode message—you say that "Wotr

m Califor

at Wahana?
A.—The first actual

had et shortage
of this twenty

»ira and

tor some time
not positive, I

about it.
you get

ghat was the "party" who
"appreciate

I don’t know. In practically all 
i telegram's, I took the party
ig sir Richard Squires.
rhat would mean that Sir

not at that time.
Q-tHd you ask Mr. GUHs?

—I think go.
Hawkes and>at d|d he toll yon?

A—It would he about that t 
that I heard about . Miller’s note.

Q—That ia what I was wist 
you would come to. So that your
Hoiries did tell .you that thereir transfer was made Cosmopolitan Special

-Well, what did yen do 9 In 8knowledge?
eg the

control of her Parents.stated that
j it was a special expenditure at Wab- 
i ana; but as the amount was very 
! large I was to enquire as to the dis- 
! position of it, as to whether it was 
I to he charged at ones or what was >o 
j he dene with it in short,
. Q —And Anally who was it charged 
; to?
! A.-r-It was Anally together witiL#-*'
I other returns that come later charged 
‘ in an account in the name of J. J.
;M COMMISSIONKR-When you made 

! an enquiry did you dud out that the
i- ._e_dAllnea weracs' eaekOS- -1

NOTE—The Color 
Patrons are asked

nights—about, 7.30 and 9.10. 
as all can be accommodated.

disposition of the money, as the 
amount was unusually, large and 
weld net be charged there end go 
through in the regular routine.

Q.t—And you get no instructions 
I about it?

A.-Ne. z
COMMISBIONER-Glllto said, hr 

aid yen about this being a note of 
(tiler’s?
A.—I do not remember that.
Q—Can you recall what Wills did 

thousand dollars was repre- tell you? dr is he wrong whht he 
uut paid out of the saldf -Aaep 
Spany? A—I côWi net say. I have no de-
,er of course cover- finit* recollection; hut X dp not think 

that any amount of any snectAc docu
ment was mentioned at the time Wi
lts spoke of It.

Q.—Here is one thing I sçe in Oil- 
lie's evidence when he produced the 
note dated April 17th. "I told Tas
man thfct Miller had Incurred some 
expenditure, hinting that he had some 
authority Worn supeitior ofBcers in

information merely "doing this end I said we had better ,rom him. M 
as tor a special «t investigate the matter.” . that there we,
>ana. COMMISSIONER-Dld Wills tell he tod embez
ftd that, you had en- you that do you remember? Company and

Q.—And that he had
to Sir Richard ctuess of the ! A,—I thtpk I got my first into 

«■eseuted? tiqu either from the. General M« 
certified on pr from Mr. Wills- I 8» not very 

" on that point at this time, 
id not make i Q.—-And either of them hnd 

power than you?
! A.—In the matter el eperatim

mined by the company they did....

test year. MR. WARREN-And yon atfll re-
‘gard it as a bed debt?

. A.-—1 have seen nothing to make
it up after you any views on tbs suhjMg;

Q —You have sees where It wentr
A—-Yes. . v- .'"TF ■'*
Q—And you still have * charged

A.—Yeg.

charge it to
to_Mlller? . . . 7 t.

COMMISSIONER—Did you ever 
heve it changed to Sir Richard 
Squires?

4, ! Q.—And in the matter pf the ac-
OENERAL—YOU sgy ’ qoUW

toll knowledge Of this j A.—In the matter of the accounts, 
to yon in April, 1911, of! course, the general Manager would , 
transfer? i have more to do with a matter of that (
the first information ; kind than I would.

18,000. Q.—Mr. Gilils would not? ,
lad heard before that j A.—No. Except, of course, that as 4 
Stage? j the manager of his department he ,
rtage; I had heard of . would be in charge of matters In non- y 
dee nection with it.
you hear that? i Q—And if It was pot in ht* départ
it give any date. Prob- ment he would have very little to do 
y m 1921. with It?' ' ' t
ho th October or No- A.—Yes.

the Company. Ion that I got
Q.-But did

Q.-LYeu mean it was tost a note 
made in your books of Miller's name? 1 

A.—An equivalent amoqntw was set ■> 
I it charged off on the other side to effect this 
or was Miller amount.
Ify it by Did Q.—A credit? A,
gainst Miller? A.—A credit
is not consld- Q.—How was that arrived at? ,
it. A reserve A.—The net result Is that there was
charge as a no Increase In assets. There wan an * 

I (Continued on page 11.) «

for the

-Hr. Tasman you are

KM.
■-Aid employed In the Ooaptrel- 
eflce of the Dominion Iron and

[.Company at Sydney?
-Tee.
-How long have you been so em-

"Xer practically twenty tour
Flew.
flid you were so employed <fur- 
N years 1920 and 1921 and are
•0 employed there? ''
WM.

be very difficult to si 
he told me, but I tt 
April, 1921, or later.

9—1 can apprécia
. . « ,

to. did

paid eut of the
account to

A—No, not

A.—So far as my knowledge

less in our 
HT last year 
larger tur»- 
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or TRAFFIC
UNDER CONSIDERA'

GENEVA.
The League of Nations Commission 

for reduction of armaments bdgan its 
deliberations this afternoon in an ef
fort to draft an International conven
tion for the control of traffic in arms. 
Several military members of the com
mission to-day expressed opinions that 
it was hopeless to undertake a new 
treaty unless it was assured of the 
United States support.

smFMcrrv will mark the war
PRESIDENTS FUNERAL OR- 

6EQUIES.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 6.

The war president of the United 
States will be laid to rest here Wed
nesday with simplicity of the religious 
service befitting the closing years of 
his life; No splendor of official hon
ors will mark the entombment. The 
whole machinery of government stood 
ready to surround their fallen chief
tain with all the honors that men have 
devised to tender, their great dead, but 
it was not to be, and for a time Wood- 
row Wilson will sleep as any honored 
citizen might sleep to a simple vault 
set in sacred surroundings. This was 
the temporary decision of Mrs. Wil
son whose welcome .burden was the 
ex-President’s final illness, and who 
stands for what she considers would 
be his wishes were he able to advise 
her now. The one militr-y touch at 
the funeral aside from the uniforms 
of the diplomats and high officers who 
will, attend will be a little squad of. 
non-commissioned officers of the army 
and navy who will bear the body and 
form the immediate escort from the j 
house to chapel. Before the services 

‘ at the chapel, there will be the simple 
rites of the Presbyterian Church at 
three o’clock Wednesday afternoon^ in 
the home where death found him. '•> 

family, service will be held there and 
only a tew of thoee closest to him 
life will share In It to represent the 

J people of the United States. In this 
brief service the President and Mrs. 
Coolidge will attend.

REBELS AVOID ENGAGEMENT!
' MEXICO CITY, Feb. 6.

President Oregon's hope for a de
cisive battle with the Rebels on the 
shore of Yorlrla Logaen, near Valle 
de Santiago, were not realized, tor 
the Revolutionists retreated after an 
unimportant skirmish with the Feder
al vanguard early Sunday morning.

Ladies’ Plain all for the thrifty
Regular 90c.

les of Light Tan, Cordovan

Ladies’ Ham and Ribbed Wool Cashmere Hose-
In Tan, Cordovan and Dark Brown. We particularly draw 
your attention to this linè. Regular 1.40. NOW .. 77r.

Ladies’ Tan Cashmere all Wool Hose-
In plain and ribbed; extra spliced feet with suspender welts. 
Regular 1.55. NOW............................................................. QOg

Ladies’ Plain Dark Tan Cashmere Hose—
Seamless feet, suspender welts. Regular 1.80. NOW | ^

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose—
In Brown only, with a nice soft finish. Extra value. Regular 
2.10. NOW............................... ............... .

Ladies’ all Wool Cashmere Hose—
In a rich tony shade; only a small qi 
world-famous Woolsey people. B 
SALE..............................

Ladies’ Special all Wool Cashmi
In shades of Henna, Mustard and Toi 
ished Hose. Regular 2.16. SALE

suitable for Ladies’ warm Winter 
ing for. Misses’ Dresses, etc.; in shades 
lack; 32 inches wide. Regular 1.50.of cost.

th, small Grey Check Tweed. A strong, service- 
for the hard-on-Clothes Boy Regular 3.95,Inglish and Canadian Furs, unsurpassed for value and 

iuding the very latest styles and effects.

its in Black, Mole and Beaver Coney, also Kolinsky and 
e special values here for the woman who has not yet 
t, at practically Half Price. Regular 160.00 to 385.00.
............................................. 90.00to 279.00

not appear In th 
,o authority foi 
to Sir Richard 

■Then he got yoi 
itbority. You tl 
nil claim? j
.That la a mat! 
under my conta 
-You did not thin 
t0 suggest thd 
against him 1 
* Miller and dil 
Bgainat Sir Ril 
That was a. m„]

for Men, Boys’ or Girls, in a pretty Grey shade, 
Regular 2.20. NOW.............................. OIL.

1 Tweed, 56 inches wide. An ideal material for 
or would make up nicely in Misses’ Dresses, etc. 
SALE PRICE.......................... ................. 70-

range of Fur Muffs in Black and Coloured. We have them 
most fastidious taste. Ranging ft;om ..1 1A *" OA AA1.40 30.00

ie of Dark Grey Tweed. Great for the man 
Will wear well. Reg. 2.50. NOW 1 1(1Small women and Misses Fleece-Lined Vests. A ga 

originally for 65c. SALE............................... ... ..

Small Women's and Misses’ White Fleede-Lined Vest. A nice fleecy 
Nap. Regularise. SALE’PRICE................. .. .. .. .. .. .. 42c.

Ladies’ Wool and Silk Knit Vests and Pants. A full range of sizes. 
Some Shantung, all Wool and Silk included in this line. Specially re
duced to clear and far below anything we can procure to-day. Regu
lar 2.20 to 5.70, SALE ,. •, .. .. .. .. .. .. ». « • 1 15 ^ 2 80

lent we sold
do with.

beautiful •You can’t aay
make any

I» your bpol

Ladies’ Black Fleece-Lined Hose— to put up

three shades, in a Fancy Tweed mixture, B3 inches 
very thing for Women’s and Children’s Coats.In a fine, close weave, with Grey toes and heels and elastic tops. 

Régulât 70c. SALE................................... ......................... £9c NOW
It Miller?
-Yes.Velvets & Silks Check, all Wool Blanket Cloth. A dandy 

Only a small end left. Regular 3.20. that wasid V’Roàe; high and 
s 24 to 84. Regular

s in Navy, Saxe, Blue,
low buttonedueffects, with and 
2.90 to 3.90. SALE PRICE ..RDUROY VELVETEENS-

An ideal Velvet for Cushions and Upholstering, 27 in. wide. 
Grey, Fawn, Navy and Black................................ gtj

Saxe, Prune, Myrtle and Marone .. ..........................

White, Brown, Purple, Navy and Royal .... .. 1 I
*•«

* ,c. „-v jr v , - yjp t i, _

Navy Blue only. SPECIAL............................................ 1 C

debts how

you makeid Black Check. Would make an ideal Carriage 
three yards in the end. Reg. 3.50. SALE 1 90In Navy, Saxe, Red and Green with and 

buttoned collars. A real all Wool Jerse; 
Sizes 24 to 34. Regular 3.90 to 4.60. S^

belts, high and low
a comfy“Cascareb” 10c.

M Sidt, Bilious, your inspection of these two lines of Coating— 
ag—why yoii could buy it for Blankets, which 
quarter the price of a pair of wool blankets, and 

; as long and prove quite as warm. Regular 3.60 
•ECIAL SALE PRICE ......................J IJQ

It »s a
you to chiBLOUSES-Constipati

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Blouses. Regular 2.75. SALE
you tell hi

-They Work White You Sleep.”
When you feel sick, dizzy, upset, 

when your head Is dull or aching, or 
vour stomach is sour or gassy, just 
take one or two pleasant “Casçarets” 
to. vPevd constlpatli 
No griping—nicest 
on earth for Men, 1 
ren. 10c. boxes, also 
any drag store.

to Sir Rli
Taffetta Silks in a full range of colours, 18 inches wide. ! 
able for Millinery and Trimming. Regular 1.36. S. 
PRICE TO CLEAR............................................................... t

e very heat and warm Blouses here, in Flette, Delaine and Pais- 
also a Plaid Blouse. Specially reduced. Regular 2.50, 4.00.

him a

Yellow, Royil, Green and Pale Blue. A good range of 
hooking into mats, etc. Regular 55c. SALE 

• • ...................... .. •• •• •• •• •• •• and 98i*

PRICE

and Chlld-
A good variety of pretty shades.ie and Flette.Horrocksés in Blue and Pink stripe, extra heavy

10. SALE PRICE36 inches wide. attractive dispiay of Coloured Blouse Flette, and 
sk your inspection of the values offered. Regular
LE..........................................18,26,28cLocal Artist Scores

’s and Misses’ Natural 1 
long sleeves. SizesRegular 28c. SALEWooly finish.

never gotGoodsVENTBIIOQTIST EXCELLENT 
VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTION. wide. Great for Men’s

Working
i’s heavy fleecedAlthough the weather was none too 

good, quite a good audience was In 
evidence at the Nickel Theatre last 
night,xto hear our local Ventriloquist, 
Mr. Joe Wheeler. This unusual enter
tainment attraction found many en
thusiasts, for they laughed long and 
loud at the humorous conversation 
between Mr. Wheejer and hie dummy, 
Jerry Many topics of local interest 
were discussed which brought forth

to 70c. S.
fXgSf: ■'% "‘.:" Brown Crepe Salamas. Regular 2.10, 2.50. 

• • •• •• . •• ,* •• .♦ ..and 89r
in Velour, Felt and Vc

2.60. SALE PRICE

laughter from Regular 1.75. SALE PRICE
Js An Awful Thing,’

and WHITE

very material 
Regular 60c.

tmm w
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of $46,000 In the
«mount In

jld you ever get that -In J 

16, sir.
i« f*r as you were concern
.though this transaction -

Ey GENERAÏP-ÎO other1 
company had Just Written

„ apite of the increase of $46,-
the assets? _
IflgSlONËR—Would you hare 
M it differently if you had 
, |t off?
i would have been disposed of

A.-l did.

A.—Tee. in 1M1

f
goon on your balance sneers 7 
ut the some as tkouh It were

fa at all. As though It was 
written off. On the consOll- 

j^almce sheet it is. It will not 
my difference on the balance 

[ It 11 practically aa if it had nudité.
fwritten off. _ 1--------
-I do

A,—Tee, stone then the end ot

the 81m,
Other removes H without harm-—. Ten were alter** your'sye- 

^f. tem ae to what should he the end of
loot quite understand. You your year?1 . .... ..J
lined that this money had A.—Yes.

L git Richard Squires? Q.—And
U his account. : fore etthe
Lpf course. You had not any ' A.*^io,
Lof tracing it further thanrthe COMMII
r V1en you wrote this off again understand that it would not come Be- 
Lds Miller, why did you not tore the March audit because the 
Una debit against "Bir Richard transfer, was not made then. Bat why 
L,- did It not come before the December
Lj presume Sir Richard Squires audit Wan the $20,066 and the $46,- 
fiot appear in the matter. There 000 charged at that time. Was it oh 
;10 authority for making pay- your hooka at all then?
Lie Sir Richard Squires. A.—It was not on oar books to
hen he got your money With- Sydney to December.
Ltorlty. Yob think you would Q.—Did the auditors see the We-
ijd clstm? bene hocks?
mat is a matter that hardly A.—No; the books were kept St
|nder my control. Wabana.
.you aid not think it worth four Q —Did they see the Bank book?
I to suggest that there was a A.—No.
1 against hiln? You wrote it off
at Miller and did nCt make any was no audit at dll?
Î. against Sir Richard Squires, 
jdtit was a matter I had noth-
1 So with.
•Ton can’t say what steps were 
: to make any collection 3 of tigs 
f. Is your books you ha| no ifr-" 
dont to put up a debit agatoét

Don’tsene. The .twi Halleys fel scouring.
Phelan defended all Able authorities proved theseSpIUItseks auecesefnlly. The hopes of Then a new-

tjrpe tooth peste was created toft Son’s supporters were realised a
them daily. The name la,brought M- ouj and Witnessing a program Of 

singing, dewing and humorous talks 
as well as the much heralded photo
racier,:

far that every Item was u outstand
ing feature well deserving of special

moment later when Furlong
to 1611? control of the puck near

To die careful, dainty people ofheat Votoey. with a well some 50 nations this method barfrom outside of the defence, brought a new dental era.
the equaliser, Clcueton followed a.
moment later with No. 1 tor the LÎm tor 'the rhamL flTt ntant* ate 
Guards. For the net Are niantes of nlayM M '
play a good exhibition of stick hand- p 2
ling was wltaesssd. Several indi- c lt ahoî^ïn 6
vldual runs were made, but through l , , a
lack of eomWnation several good op- W^L ^ aBd
pertunitiea ware loat oa both sides. ” ^ ,
From a face-fit near centre-ice, Errol —___ .... . . ,
Mann broke away by. hie lonesome ^ NeWi “yi Utt nWe game
and beat Halley with a long shot, 1 New I Ask Ten!
soaring No. «. Scarcely had the cheer- It is time for the referee to stop 
tog died away when Cabin captured ruogh play when he sees it Wirn- 
the rubber from Paterson and by a rough play when lie sees It Warn- 
wall directed shot, beat Volsey, scor- . 0N Tm> ftTHFR HATn>, , 
tog No. 2 tor at Ron’s. Upon the ° ™ < THER HAlrDI ’
pnek being re-centered, Erpol Munn A referee can’t stop rough play if 
again took control and planted a he doesn’t see It, and. It a "ret” 11É- 
beauty behindfv Halley, scoring Nam- te»s to a bunch of fana who are arm- 
bar four for the Guards. Towards “ to ths teeth” with twenty-five meg-

Rcseamh also proved that soapy
tooth pastes had
skad results.
alkalinity of the
starch digestant Pepsodent bringsFilm also just opposite effects. It multiplieswhich the alkalinity, multiplies the starch
digestant And they are Nature’

breed agents for fighting acid and starch
and Wing dancing. Their songs and 
musical talks caused no end of amuse
ment and we bespeak for this clever 
-tody and her associate a successful 

«I engagement. The feature picture “A

tar, are toe
Thus film Is

Canadian tin-keys. 
Milk Fed Chicken. 

P.E.I. Ducks.
New York Corned Beef. 

Beech Nut Bacon.
Beach Nut Ham. 

Fresh Fork Sausages. 
Fresh Beef Sausages. 

Tomato Sausages.
(AH our own make).

of tooth beauty health,

Tailor-Made Man’’ with the celebrated 
Charles Ray in the ltad Is undoubted
ly the best nine reel exhibit seen on 
the silver screen for some time. An

Q.—Then as regards wabana there
-■>

A,—They did not make a detailed 
awtit at Wabana. ' '

Q.—Did they make any?
A,—They would receive oertittcates 

from the Bank, but owing to the diffi
culty of getting men down here at that

search, found i

absorbing story of the hjg things to 
a big city, every day life. This re
markable feature was shown in the 
high'priced movie theatres in New 
York, when the admission prices 
ranged from $1 to $3 A0 and rpaf long
er than other better advertised spec
ials of the same period. To-night the 
same bill will be repeated also to
morrow night and afternoon matinee 
when, you should avail of the opportu- 

t-KWry in a big: 
“ACTailor-Made 
most successful

time of thé year, I doubt it they would 
get anything further.

Q.—Then If this was as Plain as a 
■■■H ■ pikestaff on the Wabana books the
to both sides ot the ledger auditors would never hate knekn It? 
killer? ' AT—Probably -not.
b Q.—Every-year, l suppose you have
«NEY GENERAL—Did you balance sheets?
* that was strange? A.—Every month and' every year. *■
< courte every business has q.—Since March ÏM1 has this $46,- 
debts now end then. 000 ever appeared on the balance

Cut out coupon now.

NORWAY WINS.
CHAMONIX, Feb. 4. 

Norway won the Olympic winter 
sports here to-dsy.

10-Day Tube Free im
van mrMDmT company,

The Now

dentistsact abd not let 
MSn,” Charles I 
picture. Only one tab* to » Aeny.

several unsuccessful attempts had ion 
been made by the Bonas, Gordon Hal-, cot 
ley rose to the occasion and out-man- 1 ful 
covered the entire Guards team, and tet

At the sixth annual meeting >f the 
fit. George’s Coal Fields, Ltd., held 
last night to the Board ot * Trade 
rooms the following directors were 
elected:—Wm. Campbell, P. 3. Ber- 
rigan, Geo. Snow, T. 3. Freeman, J. 
D. Rendell, 3. 11 Dee, P. J. O’Reilly, 
the last three taking the plwes of J. 
T. Heaney, F. J. Hamlin afid 3. 3. 
Duff, who retired.

Mr. Freeman reported the property 
had been visited by Sly Stoptord 
Brunton, an eminent geollgist, who 
substantially agreed with the report* 
ot the late 3. P. Hawley and others

r ARRIVED!
•st Quality

CH IVORY
LADIES WANT AND ADMIRE.

(To be
M you tell him- that the money 
to to Sir Richard Squires’ ac- for Dancing

fl tare him a full report ot what 
Itonnd out. - V a.
HEr. omis said yesterday in hie 
he» that he told you of this— 
Noter had made some expendl- 
1 down here claiming to have au- 
kr from somebody higher up. 
W ever try to find out Who that

Ü. S. A.
GOALthere

LacroixSociety
DEFENCE

8t. JohrS 

Ieb5.ll
TALCUM HOLDER, 
TRAYS.
JEWEL BOXES. \ 
FRAMES. . '

BUD VASES. 
LAMPS.
CLOCKS.
CARD SETS. 
TOILET SETS.

FORWARDS
Drury to surface shcwtoga, and

of diamondmended a series-I did spend a great mgny hours McCarthy over the property.Halley and Phelan, who were called
j-And you never found who was on time and again to sate the sltu- etart early to the spring.

ClonstonArgyle leaving Argent! 
noon on Western route. 

Kyle arrived Port aux
-ho, never got anything in writ- 
hm higher up. gbL "fiESt
‘Di4 you get repudiation frofe 
hou higher up? Did they not 
» hid no authority at all?
I did not inurvtow'â»*|w«y: SB, 
N*ct except Miller. I asked 
P«r It he had any authority to 
ühese disbursements, would he 
W enough to show me any let- 
*°ving his authority, 
pltat was In 1923? ij ,
Hk

1921 I am referring to. The 
P f have just read ont to wbat 
N* said to you tbiB'aaâ tîS§5 
N you to say that then you 
hoiries about authority. Did 
khllll? „
► M21 I had very little to do! 
f- My enquiries to 1921 were 
Perence to this $20,000 that j

matters. renewed
the attack, and after making several
unsuccessful attempts to Gor
don Halley, who was

ill through,

Son’s score to 4. End of second per- assortment, and ask you to compareGuards 7; St. Son’s 4.==

staving
197 Water Street.

brought up, and

U23 you did make

answer
ig definite?
not get

■W»’

iiWig mtm
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^ Government Railway will en. 1
votir, as Mr las possible, to forward all freight via 
^ Stâtàfeÿ and Port aux Basques, but reserves the 
tit, whenever circumstances in the opinion of the 

forward freight, originally 
61 via North Sydney and Port aux Basques and

VIA HALIFAX or VIA LOUISBURG,
ecting extra charges over connecting lines, between 
rth Sydney and Louisburg, and also the right to for, 
rd same by any steamer owned or chartered by the 
ilway f*>m North Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifax 
set to St. John's, or Newfoundland ports other than 
•t aux Basques.
Shippers or Consignees, when effecting Marine In. 
ance, should bear this in mind, and have their

covered accordingly.

rejoices in saving money. We have now some wonder
ful money saving lines to offer. Our Windows are 
our silent Salesmen and it will pay you to shop at this 
Money-Saving Store. . <:

.

Nfld. Government Railway,
beautiful Stock

Men’s Woollen Sox, 27c. pr.
Men’s Mitts, 40c, pr.

Our WinterMen’s *1 Shirts, SL85HEAVY DUCK
LINING

Table OU Cloth, 46c. yd.
ENTIRE Friend 7000 TONS ;

Best Screened North Sydnéy Coal
and 3000 TONS

Best Welsh and American Anthracite 
Coal

' HAS ARRIVED

-Mb MOREY & CO., Ltd.

Commew
10-10 tun. £
posed of. 1 
to be sold.t • V ■■ For Men & Boys 

pliés here are made on - a 
1 extra wear] particular shape of.

ÜSrôEEüSa ]ast, which gives*

Limited.

Water Street EastBeck’s Cove TO withstand wear! the foot more room
SU PUE$~ HERE~~j and P™"**8 Slip-'
relieves strain! pmg at the heel 

and instep.

A heavy cloth 
insole made under 
a new process which 

WSfr absorbs all mois- 
ture, is nicely fitted 
in to add extra com
fort for the wearer.

Bon Marche Cash Store
SEE OUR WINDOWS.aes WATER ST.

/MOULDED HEEt
AOllSHOH rochs

ÜBLËSÔTe""
IE WAY UNDER

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR “EXCEL” BOOT
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast Ho cods'

— Distributed by —

By S.S. ROSALIND

LARtiE RED TABLE APPLES—45c. Doz. 
LARGE JUICY PEARS—70c. Doz.
LARtiE SEEDLESS ORANGES—50c. Doz. 
FRESH TOMATOES—40c. lb. per and

FRESH OYSTERS—20c. Dozen.
CHOICE TURKEYS...................
NEW YORK SAUSAGES—25c. lb.
BLUE NOSE BUTTER—2-lb. Prints and Bulk.

MOIRS’ CAKES—1-lb. Packages and Slate.
MOIRS’ CHOCOLATES, in l-Ib. and */z-lb. Packages

and
300 BOXES MOIRS’ ASSTD. CHOCOLATE BARS 

at $13)0 Box.

J»n24,th,e;tn.45c. lb. Still the Favourites.

A few Winter FASHION BOOKS 
in stock.

Works your inspection. Our style book
lets for Spring and Summer 1924 
to hand. Expert work on ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s breeches. They, 
certainly look classy when made 
from our Bedford cord and cordu
roys. You need a pair for ski-ing 
and snow-shoeing.

12c. lb.PRUNESSPECIAL CHAS. HUTTON
THE HOME OF MUSIC.

Rawlins’ Cross
janZl.3moa.eod Brothers, Limited,

the New .Year right by giving us a share of 
insurance.
idee represent Gold Bonds in event of Loss.

Are you SAFELY insured? 7
sure with one of the best Insurance Compan

ies in the World.

HEY are made in irid<

They are replicas of the
are so rare,

of all tile Shirt goodness you’ve ever known—
, comfort and wear you’ve ever longed tor—
»- varfatftms In quality and design you could 
or-yqu will find at our Stores.

•is ate priced specially low for ti 

y Season—we want s big Shirt Sale.
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